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ever, has proven to be a “two-edged 
sword” for this school district. While 
there may be extreme inconvenience 
to parents and students in a 6:50 a. 
m. starting time for high school stu
dents, plus the additional cost for 
bus transportation in a complicated

(See MILLAGE, page 6, sec. 2.)

THE FLAMING WRECKAGE of the motorbike 
•nd e«r then traveled nearly 300 feet and 
crashed into the former Mclvor store and post-

INVESTIGATION CONTINUES into an accident 
Sunday night at this curve at the intersection of 
Whittemore Road and Sand Lake Road, Sherman 
Township, which resulted in fatal injuries to a 
Whittemore man and injuries to three other

re- 
the 
the

persons. A car speeding east toward the traffic 
sign in the center of the picture failed to make 
the curve, struck a man and his son on a motor
bike waiting at the stop sign (see lower picture). 
—Tawas Herald Photo.
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concerning operation have been 
solved for the present term and any 
discussion on future legislative deci
sions would only be speculation at 
this point.

The school district had operated on 
a levy of 15*4 mills last year and had 
intended to ask for only 114 addition
al mills this year. However, with the 
new state aid formula it was found 
that the school just could not operate 
on 17 mills of taxes.

In a letter to voters, Supt. Ray Kes
ler made it clear that the school ab
solutely could not operate without 
extra voted millage and could not 
rely only on financing received from

truck, a 1942 model, is completely 
operational with all the necessary 
hose and ladders. It includes a radio 
which could operate on the county 
frequency and has special high pres
sure fog or foam equipment. In re
turn for its use. the city would house 
the vehicle during the winter months 
and furnish liability insurance. The 
matter was turned over to the city 
manager and fire chief for a recom
mendation.

City Mgr. Reginald Bublitz reported 
that it would cost the city approxi
mately $4,600 to move and install the 
old foot bridge removed recently 
from the Mathews Street bridge to a 
new location on Tenth Avenue over 
Dead Creek. The price includes re
placing necessary wood, painting, 
constructing ramps and setting in 
place. The bridge has a span of 70 
feet. Action was tabled until a com
parison price is received on building 
an entirely new wooden foot bridge 
on Tenth Avenue.

Michigan State Police at East Ta
was reported Tuesday morning that 
the three-day Labor Day holiday was 
probably the busiest in the 35year 
history of the local post.

Patrol cars reported that traffic on 
US-23 and M-65 was extremely heavy 

£ beginning Friday and continuing 
through Monday. Traffic remained 
heavier than normal Tuesday morn-

RATES: S3.00 per year In lo»co County 
S4 O'*. oer year ouKlde lotto

office, completely demolishing the old frame 
structure. Ruins of the building are shown here. 
—Tawas Herald Photo.

PROGRESS on constructing a new 10-classroom 
addition to Whittemore-Prescott Area School 
is shown above. The classroom addition is pic
tured in the background, with footings for a

mills pegged from the 15 mills 
split by the Ogemaw Allocation 
Board.

With additional financing provided 
in the total operational package for 
the new addition, the district now 
looks forward to moving into the new 
10-classroom addition in January. 
The addition includes a new library, 
new art room and a small multi-pur
pose room.

Whittemore-Prescott Area School 
serves Southwestern Iosco County, a 
portion of Northeastern Arenac 
County and Southeastern Ogemaw 
County. The high school serves as its 
polling place.

levying a 20-mill 
included

Three young people were arrested 
Thursday night at Gordon Creek and 
charged with violation of Michigan’s 
controlled substance act.

Arrested were Roger D. Burke, 20, 
Flint, sale of marijuana; Steve C. 
Wilson. 17, Columbiaville, sale of 
LSD; Gregory L. Carlson, 18, Flint, 
sale of LSD.

A juvenile held on the sale of LSD 
was turned over to his parents and 
two girls held on possession of LSD 
were turned over to their parents.

Undersheriff Basil Odell reported 
that the department had received re
ports that Gordon Creek was “wide 
open" and two plain clothes officers 
were sent to investigate.

The two officers made several pur
chases and a nine-man contingent of 
sheriff's department officers made 
the arrests.

County patrol cars were struck by 
rocks thrown by other 
Gordon Creek following 
private wrecker service 
park in Huron National
day morning to pick up one car 
had to retreat because of a threaten
ing crowd.

those districts not 
minimum—which 
Area School.

With a property
026 behind each child in the 
(only $10,000 less than the absolute 
state maximum to receive any state 
aid), this means that Tawas Area 
School received $195.19 in state aid 
per student, as compared to $240.61 
per student last year under the old 
deductible millage formula. As men
tioned earlier, the $195.19 is based on 
success of the September 10 millage 
vote; if defeated, the school would 
receive $31 less per student in state 
aid.

What this new formula has done is

that, for the next three years, the 
state has shifted responsibility for 
financing education entirely to local 
districts—without taking into consid
eration the ability to pay additional 
taxes to meet state specifications.

It is a moot point now, but the state 
aid formula benefits 
tricts where the per 
(and ability to pay) 
nearly every school 
Michigan (including
School which exceeds the state 
millage minimum) has lost under the 
new formula.

Even with a successful millage 
election on September 10, Tawas 
Area Board of Education, which has

strived to get a dollar's worth of val
ue out of each dollar expended in 
school operational tax money, is not 
“out of the woods” in regard to fi
nancing.

The only salvation for this school 
district now will be to have an influx 
of new students for the 1973-74 term.
Despite the fact that some students______
have been enrolled elsewhere be
cause of the change to the split ses
sion this term, plus the normal shift 
in population each year, it appears 
as though this school district will 
pick up at least 40 new students to 
add to its previous enrollment of 2,- 
117 students.

The change to a split session, how-

Tawas Area School’s crucial opera
tional tax millage vote will be held 
Monday, September 10. The outcome 
of this election will have a major im
pact on the school, the community, 
its children and citizens; there will 
be no “second chance” to vote on al
ternatives 
year.

Because 
mer three 
consolidated into one polling place at 
the high school-middle school on M- 
55, transportation by privately-owned 
vehicles will be provided to take vot
ers to the polls, if it is so desired. 
Numbers to call for free rides are: 
362-6127, 362-6286, 362-4379.

n*w multi-purpose room, library and art room 
shown in the foreground.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

ing as many vacationers waited an 
extra day before returning home.

Area gasoline stations, which had 
adequate supplies, reported record 
sales and there were long lines of 
customers at gasoline pumps during 
peak periods.

State police answered 65 com
plaints, delivered seven emergency 
messages, investigated 11 personal in
jury motorbike accidents 
personal injury automobile 
Not included in the total 
merous property damage

Officers made 50 arrests for traffic 
violations and 14 arrests on 
plaints.

Three young people from the 
troit area, all passengers in a 
driven by Hughie E. Hall, 17,
troit, were treated Sunday at Tawas 
Hospital after the car drove off Mon
ument Road and tipped over, 
jured were Brian Wools, Gene 
ker and Renee Sanker.

Two persons in two different
were treated at Tawas Hospital fol
lowing a rear-end collision Sunday on 
M-65 at Wicker Road. Plainfield 
Township. Anabelle Campbell, 50, 
Frankenmuth, a passenger in a car 
driven by Troy E. Campbell, 56, 
Frankenmuth, was injured and taken 
to the hospital by ambulance. Mary 
Nordstrom, 18, a passenger in a car 
driven by Ronald D. Martin, 23, Bay 
City, received minor injuries in the

(See LABOR DAY, page 6.)

Verlac Moves 
to New Location
K. L. Verlac Real Estate an

nounces that, effective September 5 
(today), the firm's office is at 605 
US-23, East Tawas, in the former 
brick residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gifford, west of Genii’s Fine 
Foods.

A large parking lot has been con
structed in front of the building for 
the convenience of customers. A 
grand opening is to be held later at 
the new location.

A Whittemore man received fatal 
^injuries and three persons were in
jured, one seriously, in a blazing 
crash between an automobile and a 
motorbike Sunday night which saw 
an old store building at Mclvor com
pletely destroyed by flames.

Iosco Sheriffs Department officers 
identified the dead victim as Donald 
Arthur Dahne, 32, who was operating 
the motorbike. He was an employee 
of Saginaw Steering Gear and resid
ed at Whittemore with his family.

The victim’s son, Dennis R. Dahne, 
seven years of age, a passenger on 
the motorbike, sustained burns and 
other injuries and was taken to Ta
was Hospital.

Officers said that Dahne and his 
young son had pulled to a stop on the 

/curve at the intersection of Whitte
more Road and Sand Lake Road. 
Parked alongside of the motorbike 
was an automobile driven by Dahne’s 
wife, Barbara. Mrs. Lulu 
mother of the victim, was a 
ger in the car.

A car owned by Irene J. 
20, Oscoda, headed east on
more Road, missed the curve and 
struck the motorbike. Also in the car 
was David

All registered electors are eligible 
I to vote. Polls will be open at 7:00 a. 
> m. and close at 8:00 p. m.

The proposal going before district 
voters will ask renewal of 7*4 mills 
of operational taxes, plus 1*4 mills of 
additional taxes for a period of one 
year. The exact wording printed on 
the ballot is as follows:

"Shall the limitation on the total 
amount of taxes which may be as
sessed against all property in Tawas 
Area Schools, Iosco and Arenac 
Counties, Michigan, be increased by 
nine mills on each dollar ($9.00 on 
each $1,000) of the assessed valua
tion, as equalized, of all property in 
said school district for the year 1973, 
for the purpose of providing addition
al funds for operating expenses (7*4 
mills of the above increase is a re
newal for operation purposes which 
expired with the 1972 tax levy and 
114 mills is additional operating 
millage)?"

The millage renewal would replace 
the special operational levy ap
proved for two years in August 1971 
by district voters which expired at the 
end of the 1972-73 term; the addition
al 1*4 mills of taxes is deemed by 

j die board of education as the mint 
| mum amount needed to insure 
tinuation of the school program 
year.

The need for the additional 
mills of taxes can be attributed to 
the national inflationary spiral, plus 
the additional operational expense 
caused by the necessary change to a 
split session to relieve overcrowded 
ciassrooms and a few minor, but 
much-needed curriculum improve
ments.

This special operational levy of 
taxes, if approved, would be added 
to the regular share of operational1;

i revenue distributed by the Iosco Al-
: location Board under the 15-mill tax ;
j limitation. This year, the county al-
j location board saw fit to establish a | 

9 7-mill tax levy for schools, seven
tenths of one mill mure than the prr '

Voters of Whittemore-Prescott Area 
. School District gave overwhelming 
three-to-one approval of a two-year 
operating millage proposal at a spe-

! cial election last Thursday.
A proposal asking for 12.5 mills 

for the 1973-1974 school year and 
then dropping back to 7.5 mills for 
the 1974-1975 school year was ap
proved, 268-81.

The special operating tax rate, 
highest ever adopted for the school 
district, would include 12*4 mills ap
proved Thursday by voters and 9*4 
mills from the pegged Ogemaw Coun
ty allocation—totals 22 mills.

As the result of voter approval last 
week, Whittemore-Prescott Area 
School will take full advantage of the 
new state aid formula adopted re
cently by the legislature, at least for 
one year. The new state aid bill al
lows $38 per mill levied for each stu
dent in the school up to 22 mills of 
operational tax.

Such a winning 
the electorate for 
millage is almost
state today and can be considered as 
almost a complete endorsement and 
full vote of confidence by citizens of 
the board of education’s and admin
istration’s fiscal policies.

Besides financing school operations 
this year to take full benefit of the 
state aid formula, the proposal 
adopted by voters Thursday will pay 
off a deficit incurred during the last 
school o]>erational year, as well as 
providing additional money needed 
when a new 10-room classroom addi
tion goes into operation during the 
second semester of the current term.

The second portion of the opera
tional package—dropping the levy to 
714 mills for the 1974-1975 terms—de
pends greatly on the current state 
aid bill remaining unchanged for 
that term. If the legislature makes 
any change in its state aid formula, 
and it supposedly was adopted for 
three years, the school may have to 
revise its fiscal policy next year— 
but the school’s financial problems

Councils of Tawas City and East 
Tawas Tuesday night accepted one- 
year 
Landfill 
dential, 
refuse,
been delayed one night because of 
the Labor Day holiday.

Appearing before council meetings 
was Wilbur C. Roach, operator of the 
private landfill on Monument 
west of the Tawases. The two 
munities have operated a joint 
fill for several years.

Tawas City’s contract for
service is $5,500 annually, while East 
Tawas is to pay $7,500. Effective 
date of the contract is October 1. 
Each agreement has a 30-day ter
mination clause should the county 
develop a landfill.

In other business at the Tawas City 
Council meeting, Gene Salamony 
presented a proposal to the city for 
the use of his privately-owned fire 
■truck for "back up” purposes. The

Officers were unable to determine 
who was driving the car.

Officers said the careening Butzin 
automobile narrowly missed the car 
operated by Mrs. Dahne and parked 
at the intersection beside the motor
bike.

On impact, the seven-year-okl boy 
was thrown off the motorbike and 
clear of the onrushing Butzin auto
mobile. However, his clothing was 
set afire by burning gasoline from 
the motorbike’s fuel tank.

The car and motorbike with Mr. 
Dahne still seated on it were pro
pelled several hundred feet south 
to an old frame building which once 
served as a store and post office at 
Mclvor. 
crashed 
building 
dows.

Dahne’s flaming motorbike crashed 
through the front of the building. His 
body, burned during the crash, was 
found in front of the Butzin vehicle, 
which was also burning.

Neighbors who heard the crash 
pulled the two injured victims from 
the blazing automobile.

Albert Novik, owner of the old

vious year, while 
the 15-mill limitat

532 in state aid. based on an enroll
ment of 2.117, to help meet ns totai 
operational budget of 1 6-milhon dol
lars for the 1973-74 term.

A defeat at the polls would result 
' in the loss of $599,613 in local rev
enue 'based on nine mills of taxes 
multiplied against the total district 

, valuation of $58,331,858). plus a loss 
| in state aid. The loss in state aid 

would amount to $65,627. or $31 less 
per student.

This is the first time in history 
i that a state aid to schools act adopt
ed by the legislature has required a 
school district to levy a certain 
amount of millage. Previously, 
boards of education and administra
tors could base school budgets on a

, once the 
state aid act was passed by the legis- 
'lature.

Several problems developed for Ta
was Area School, along with about 50 
other school districts in the state 
holding millage elections during the 
next week, due to lengthy delibera
tions in the state legislature concern
ing adoption of a formula upon 
which to base state aid.

The first problem for Tawas Area 
School is the fact that it is a regis
tration district and this will be the 
only opportunity to vote on the pro
posal. The actual amount of taxes to 
be levied must be in the hands of the 
county treasurer by September 15 to 
be printed on the 1973 tax statement.

Another problem faced by all 
schools because of this delay is the 
fact that schools must submit a budg
et to county allocation boards in 
April of each year—without knowing 
the actual amount of state money to 
be received by each school district 
during the budget period. This state 
aid to schools is derived from vari
ous state taxes paid by local resi
dents and placed in the state treas
ury; the actual formula for its 
turn to local units is based upon 
current philosophy or whim of 
legislature and governor.

After several years of talking 
about financial “reform” for schools, 
plus a ruling by the supreme court 
concerning equal education for all 
children, coupled with threats that a 
state aid bill would not be adopted 
unless the final form benefited those 
districts with a high tax millage and 
a low valuation behind each child, a 
state aid bill was finally adopted in 
late July.

In signing the bill into law, how
ever, the governor vetoed one section 
of the act allowing a "phase-in” for

stere building, operates a used car 
lot on the property and he used a 
tractor to remove several vehicles 
away from the now blazing building, I 

Grant Township Fire Department, 
along with fire departments from ! 
Turner and East Tawas. responded ■ 
to the fire call. The old building, 
along with the two vehicles involved 
in the crash, were completely de
stroyed by the fire. Firemen were 
successful in preventing the spread of 
flames to several nearby trailer j 
homes. . I

Eberline, Mrs. Butzin and Dennis 
Dahne were rushed by ambulance to 
Tawas Hospital. Eberline was treat
ed for a fractured hand and facial 
injuries and released. The Oscoda ’ 
woman was given emergency treat- i known amount of money, 
ment and then transferred to Mercy ■«,ate airf art «■»« na«x«i h 
Hospital, Bay City. Dennis Dahne 
was treated for bums and other 
injuries.

Officers said that young Dahne’s 
life was probably spared when his 
father’s body blocked him from the 
full impact of the onrushing automo
bile. Fire to bis clothing was ex
tinguished by his mother, who had 
witnessed the crash and rushed to his 
assistance.

A 17-year-old Rochester woman. 
Janice Reid, was dead on arrival 
Sunday at Tawas Hospital following 

u a motorbike crash on Monument 
\ • Road, Plainfie’d Township.

State police from East Tawas said 
that a motorbike driven by Christo
pher Mann, 19, Utica, went out of 
control on loose sand and flipped over 
in the ditch.

The driver and passenger were 
both thrown from die motorbike, 
which landed on the victim, who sus
tained head injuries in the mishap.

Iosco Sheriff’s Department han
dled a total of 87 complaints over the 
long Labor Day week-end. The total 
included 59 complaints requiring re
ports, 44 summonses were issued and 
there were 19 physical arrests.

Sheriff’s officers investigated nine 
personal injury accidents, including 
one fatal accident, along with seven 
property damage accidents.

Among complaints investigated 
were five breakings and enterings, 
one trespassing complaint, four 
thefts, one for driving under the in
fluence of drugs, one drunken person, 
one missing person, 10 vandalism 
complaints, two attempted auto 
thefts, one stolen car, three drunk 
and disorderly complaints, one per
son was arrested for assaulting a po
lice officer, one prowler and one per
son was arrested for overdose of 
drugs.

The vandalism complaints included 
seven cabins from Long Lake and In
dian Lake in which windows where 
damaged by a pellet gun.

Five persons injured in motorbike 
accidents were as follows: William 
J. Zarkowski, Fenton, was unable to 
negotiate the curve on Monument 
Road near the store and lost control; 
Grant D. Nadzielski, 20, Essexville, 
crashed into a Consumers Power 
Company high line tower after his 
motorbike had climbed a steep bank 
on the AuSable River; Michele L. 
Kagle, 10, Flint, received minor in
juries when the driver of a motorbike 
on which she was a passenger, Ivan 
R. Lockery, 34. Flint, lost control of 
the motorbike on a trail in Oscoda 
Township; James R. Letts, 20, Fen
ton, was forced off Monument Road 
by an oncoming car and sustained 
minor injuries.

----------------- o--------------

Investigated 
87 Complaints

58579^
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NEW SECONDARY TEACHERS this term at 
Hale Area School include, from left: Janet 
Mayes, a 1973 graduate of Michigan State Uni
versity and a resident of Port Austin, girls' 
physical education, business, English, speech, 
girls' basketball; Daniel Peters, 1973 graduate

N. E. and W. N. THORNTON, Publishers

Lower
Hemlock

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Fairfield of De
troit and Mrs. George Brendly of 
Bay City visited the past week at the 
Russell Nelkie Jr. residence.

Michael and Timothy Anschuetz 
enjoyed the holidays at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Anschuetz. The boys are students at 
the Lutheran Seminary, Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woyahn and 
son, Patrick, have returned home 
from several days' vacation in the 
Upper Peninsula.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morden 
have sold their home on Wilber Road 
and moved to Scottsdale, Arizona. 
Their son, Donald Morden of Phoe
nix, Arizona, flew to Tawas over the 
week-end and accompanied them to 
their new home.

Dr. and Mrs. William Laidlaw and 
children, Anna and Susan, of Grand 
Rapids enjoyed the holiday week-end 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Wal
ter Laidlaw.

Mrs. Clarence Fowler of Bay City 
enjoyed last week with her sister 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Biggs. Harlon Fowler of Bay Citj' 
joined the group Sunday and Mrs. 
Fowler accompanied him back to 
Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Toms and 
family of Prudenville and the Gale 
Durant family of Flint were here 
last week-end to attend the Katter
man-Davis wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kelchner of 
New Jersey and the Waldo Currys 
visited at Pontiac and Grayling Sun
day.

, The past week. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
| ert Gingerich of Omaha, Nebraska, 
drove his mother, Mrs. Janette Gin
gerich, home after she flew out to 
visit them for two weeks. Robert and 
his wife will visit relatives and 
friends in the vicinity for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keller and 
family of Adrian were Thursday vis
itors of her sister, Mrs. Russell 
Nelkie Sr., and family.

Recent callers of Mrs. Kate Her
man at the Ly le Long residence were 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moggo of Au- 
Gres, the James Schroeder family of 
South Branch. Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Unkel and Mrs. William White.

The Rev. and Mrs. William Wright 
and four sons of Pontiac are residing 
at the Harold Busch home on M-55. 
Mr. Wright is the new Hemlock Road 
Baptist minister.

The Herbert Fisher family of Novi 
enjoyed last week at their Tawas 
City home.

Mrs. Herman Ulman of Pontiac is 
spending the week at the Warner 
Pearson home in Tawas City. She en
joyed Thursday at the Clayton Ulman 

; residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kelchner and 

son, Walter, of New Jersey enjoyed 
several days at the home of his sis
ter, Mrs. Waldo Curry, and her hus
band.

Wednesday, Mrs. Clifford Morden 
and Mrs. Michael Reed visited rela
tives in Flint.

Mr and Mrs. James Wojahn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woyahn enjoyed 
last week-end at Cedar Point. San
dusky, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ballinger of 
Detroit enjoyed the holiday week
end at. the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Irl Ballinger.

of Central Michigan University and a resident 
of East Jordan, physical education, football and 
basketball coach; Carol Newton, a 1973 grad
uate of Central Michigan University and a res
ident of Grand Blanc, English and art.—Tawas 
Herald Photo.

FIVE NEW elementary teachers this term at 
Hale Area School include, from left: Beverly 
Robinson, a 1973 graduate of Eastern Michigan 
University and a resident of Ypsilanti, fifth 
and sixth grade mathematics; Gene Milligan, 
whose father, Rex Milligan, was a former 
superintendent at Hale, a 1972 graduate of 
Central Michigan University, third and fourth 
grade mathematics; Susan Sussex, a 1972 grad

uate of Michigan State University and a resi
dent of Lansing, sixth grade; Barry Johnson, a 
1973 graduate of Central Michigan University 
and a resident of Midland, physical education; 
Mrs. Penny (Pearsall) Wilson, a first year 
teacher from Central Michigan University. Her 
parents are Mrs. and Mrs. Daniel Pearsall of 
Hale. Her husband, Steven Wilson, teaches 
at Tawas Area School.—Tawas Herald Photo.
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IS MOVING TO ITS OWN Oi l ICE BUILDING 
AT

605 US-23, EAST TAWAS

Stop in and Say Hello*—
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

AS OF SEPTEMBER 5th, 1973 

SEE US THERE!
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TODAYS
Meditation

• Head Ainos 5:7-13; Ixikc 11:42-44'

from
World's Most Widely Used

Devotional Guido

1 x?t justice flow like water, and in- 
i tegrity like an unfailing stream. 
I 'Amos 5:24)

I think that part of our agony to- 
1 day derives from the fact that we 
are looking many problems straight 

' in the face.
Picture a Renaissance nobleman 

i wearing a deep purple velvet glove 
' with silk embroidery and gold pip

ing. But inside is a festering hand. 
Society and human relations with 
their innate problems are the hand; 
sham, hypocrisy and deceit are the 

: glove. Today, the glove has been 
ripped off; the festering hand is 

I showing. But given care, the hand 
I can heal. Putting the velvet glove on 
again is not an option.

Perhaps more political dishonesty 
is being divulged than before; some 
psychological and sexual problems 
arc being dealt with rather openly. 
Maybe this offends, but that does 
not mean we should scurry back to a 
hush-hush attitude. It docs mean we 
must, learn and work to heal the 
wounds of society.

PRAYER
Father, give us strength and in

sight not to give in to the tempta- 
I tion of covering up our sins. We 
know that You will help us heal 
them if wc bring them out into the 
open. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Healing begins when we strip off 

our phony disguises.—Birgit La- 
Mothe, Lafayette, New Jersey.

Christian Science
919 East Bay Street, East Tawas. 
Sunday service. 11 00 a. m.. Sun 
day School, 11:00 a. m.; Wednes
day at 8:00 p. m. The Reading 
Room, located in the church build
ing is open Wednesday 2:00 to 5:00
p. m. and 6:SO to

the TRUTH

Dial HLAL5

:30 p. m.

Radio Scries

WIOS • 1430 kc

SUNDAYS 
9:35 A. M.

100's

20-oz
US-rtBINf

Reg. $2.98GERITOL

$25.95

170's

V.~l» ■

ANTISEPTIC 
MOUTHWASH

—SUNDAY—
9 AM to I PM

Reg. $1.79

ARRID
EXTRA 

DRY 
LIGHT 

POWDER

Reg. $1.07

Q-TIPS

Reg. $1.25

VASELINE
INTENSIVE 

CARE 
LOTION

TYLENOL
If you Should not TOO Tablets 

take aspirin.

KEISER'S 
catering 
of every 
carry full lines of 
products for better health 
ing, at LOW PRICES 
FAMILY SIZE SAVINGS

STORE 
HOURS

—DAILY— 
9 AM to 9 PM

is the "family size" drug store, 
to the individual requirements 
member, every age group. We 

all the best brands 
better groom- 

that make for

Reg. $1.93 

TAMPAX 
40's

KEI5EH5

Mclvor News
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sheppard 

and family of Grand Blanc spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs 
George Strauer, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schroeder 
and sons of Ann Arbor are staying 
this week at their cabin here and vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Schroeder, and other friends.

Friends were sorry to hear oi 
George Kohn being in Samaritan 
Hospital, Bay City.

The Dale Wood family entertained 
iriends at a barbecue Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Jordan of Flint 
spent the week-end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schroeder 
and son, Herbert, and the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Schroeder, visited the Harold Hor
ton’s in AuGres last Tuesday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vielc and 
sons of Flint spent the week-end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ranger.

The Carl Ulmans visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Draeger, 
Wednesday evening. Other guests 
were Pauline Pipesh of Whittemore 
and the Chelsea Mclvors of Port 
Huron.

Mrs. David Parent and son, Mrs. 
Gerald Jordan and son visited the 
former’s daughter, Debbie Parent, 
Wednesday afternoon.

The George Hills have returned to

their home in Royal Oak after spend
ing the summer at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood and the 
Herbert Schroeders had dinner 
Sunday at the Sveden House in Sag- 
.naw and visited the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Albert Simmet.

Mr. and Mrs. George Kohn Jr. vis
ited his mother, Mrs. George Kohn 
Sr., last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mark of 
■Loyal Oak spent Sunday with his sis
ter and husband, Mr. ami Mrs. Wil
iam Draeger.

--------------o--------------

Nothing Moves

Unwanted Items 

As Fast-Economical 
As Herald Classifieds!

A Place to Grow

Christian
Funeral Held
Friday for
Mrs. Cora Bowen

Science 
Sunday 
School
For children up to 
20 years of age

Funeral services were conducted 
Friday, August 31. for Mrs. Cora M. 
Bowen of Whittemore at the Whitte
more Baptist Church. Burial took 
place in Saints Cemetery, Whitte
more. Mrs. Bowen passed away 
Tuesday, August 28, at Tri-City 
Nursing Home, Bay City. She was 
92 years of age.

Born January 15, 1881, in Maple 
Ridge, Mrs. Bowen was a Whitte
more resident for 55 years. She is 
survived by two sons, a daughter, 
seven grandchildren, 17 great grand
children and a sister.

11:00 Sunday Morning 

First Church of 
Christ, Scientist

919 E. Bay St., 
East Tawas
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Mrs. Seifert
Died Aug. 30

East Tawas
Mrs. Anita Stoll, who has been the

Lansky, this

Livingston of

BETWEEN TAWAS AND OSCODA ON US-23

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat Sept. 5-6-7-8

First MeetingSell Those . . . he was the gangster's gangster.

of Club Year and Mrs. Erwin
White Elephants in the Cloris Leachman

Garage With a

Herald Classified. William Holden

FIRST SHOW 8:15 P. M.

LORR A lAIE’S

442 LAKE ST. - TAWAS CITY

SALZBURG CONNECTION

30% OFF on LAWN FURNITURE

NOW!! SQUARE CUT

BEEF CHUCK

Only $3.00 for lb.Davison. Mr.
o-

52 Issues in Tawas Hospital WHOLE

PORK LOINSIosco County BIRTHS—

Cut and Wrapped

News of
Farmer Peet's

plus advertisements

lb 99/
— SATURDAY SPECIALS

Funeral Held
at Hale for

FILL IN he Tawas Herald^
Lmm Se^MiM Cuter U KariUa IIBW

I Rev. Byler
THIS

ATTENTION TAX PAYERS
SUBSCRIPTION COUPONCOUPON

NAMEAND MAIL
ADDRESS

Save yourself extra interest and the $3.00 Expense of Sale fee.WITH Zip

J $3 in Iosco County J $4 outside Iosco County Pay your 1971 taxes before October 1, 1973.

Edward J. Nelkie

Iosco County Treasurer
36-ab

TaWASil
■ DRIVE IN

REMITTANCE

100-110 lb. avg.
Cut and Wrapped

Byron Charters
Vassar visited

and 
The 

New 
the 
and

129
123
127
124
111
109
103
102
101
99

and 
his 

last

HDWMXM 
AMVtMR

First meeting of the club year of 
Whittemore Women’s C’ub is sched
uled for Wednesday, September 12. 
6:30 p. m., at Whittemore Methodist 
Church Parish House. A pot-luck din
ner will precede the meeting.

Warren Oates
(R)

Do your share 
for freedom

it $’|19

SION UP FOR
U.S. SAVINGS BONOS 

NSW FRSSOOM SHARES

.. 93 

. 89 
.. 87 
.i S3 
. 82 
. 79 

59
... 55

1 few days last week.
। Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dressier of 
Detroit spent the holiday week-end

■ with their aunt, Miss Louise Lorenz. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mark and 
| daughters of Livonia visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mark, for 
the past week and attended the Mark 
family Labor Day reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Annis Gaynor and 
daughters, Alice and Evelyn, of 
Grosse Pointe visited relatives here

I last week.

Blade Cut

Chuck Roast

was: 12 grandchildren: eight great 
grandchildren; three sisters, Esther 
Seibert h al of Remington. Indiana, 
Nettie Knochel of Kawkawlin, and 
Naomi Thomas of Bay City.

Tawas City: Earl Colburn, Margar
et Bertsch, Susan Nelson.

East Tawas: Gertrude Alford, Sei-1 
ma Lindstrom, Harry Haight, Pa
tricia Sandusky, Blanche Kean.

County: Kim Allen. Pamela Secor, 
Hale; Alice Weilandt, Olive Loud,' 
Oscoda; Carolyn Smith, National 
City.

Other communities: Lyle Dellar, 
Glennie; David Feehley, Saginaw; 
Kathleen Hietala, Southfield.

Blood-Larson
Ernst-Nelkie ___
Look-Gerber ____
Karpp-Edwards „
Hitch-Reddick
Savage-Sullivan
Walton-Pintkowski
Hertzler-Wolfin

Team Low Net: Savage-Sullivan, 
66.

Individual Low Net: Hofacer, 29.
-------------- o--------------

Round Bone

Beef Roast

4

Enclose remittance, make check payable to and mail to THE TAWAS 
HERALD, Box 358, Tawas City, Michigan 48763.

Ida E.
passed away Thursday, August 30, at 
Tawas Hospital. The Rev. Kenneth 
Tousley officiated at funeral services 
Sunday, September 2, at Tawas Unit
ed Methodist Church, East Tawas. 
Burial took place in Greenwood Cem
etery, East Tawas. The Moffatt-Kobs 
Funeral Home, East Tawas, handled 
funeral arrangements.

Mrs. Seifert was born January 28, 
1891, in Vermilion, Illinois. She mar
ried Edward F. Seifert in October 19- 
30 at Bay City.

She is survived by her husband; a 
son, Edward Jr. of East Tawas; 
three daughters, Mrs. Gladys Spears 
of Petoskey, Mrs. Violet Leonard of 
Flint and Betty Blake of East Ta-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Secor, 
Hale. September 1, a girl, weight 
nine pounds, 814 ounces.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Nel
son, Tawas City, September 2, a girl, 
weight six pounds, 12 ounces.

ADMISSIONS—

grandchildren. Mr. 
Post and the

STYLING - TINTING - BLEACHING - PERMANENTS 
COMPLETE SERVICE ON WIGS

Rob- 
and 
and 
also

THURSDAY — FRIDAY

KEG BEER—Va and $4 Barrels in stock at all times

.. $1.09

. $1.39

"DILLINGER

Operators: Lorraine Ziehl, Vickie Baker and Sandy Bolin 
PHONE 362-4539

Open Evenings—Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 32-tfb

UL .HllWdUAUV, YV OULMldUl, IVIUIHVU, 
home Monday after several days’ | 

' visit with Mrs. Elmer Malenfant. 
| Mr. and Mrs. Eric Mullin recently 
returned from a western trip taken 
in celebration of their 50th wedding 

' anniversary. Points of interest they 
(visited included Mt. Rushmore; the 
Badlands of New Mexico; Seattle, 

I Washington; Salt Lake City, Utah; 
I Oregon; Mt. Rainier, and Mt. Hood. 
I Last week, Mr. and Mrs. William
Brown and family and Gary Conden 
visited the Oscar Ericksons at | 
Frankfort. They traveled to various 
points of interest in the Upper Penin
sula. Saturday, Gregory Brown and 
Gary Conden attended the LeBlance- 
Ruth wedding at Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario. Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. James Chiroff and 
son, Derek, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,' 
arrived Monday to spend several 
days with her grandmother, Mrs. El
mer Malenfant.

Callers over the holiday week-end 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard I 
Freel were their 
and Mrs. James

I ert Rowlands of Flint, Tracy
Dana Harrod of
Mrs. David Stephen of Flint 
called on the Freels.

Grace McDermott of Southgate vis
ited her mother, Mrs. John Trainor, 
Wednesday through Sunday. Holiday 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 
Brandt of Dearborn.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ruckle and 
daughter, Laura, were here last 
week from Enfield, Connecticut, to 
visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Ruckle. Sunday guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer List and Mrs. 
Clarence Hutton of Bay City. The 
group helped Laura to celebrate her 
third birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. William Maynard of 
Warren visited Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brown and family and the Larry 
Ericksons over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeryl Clements and 
son, Michael, have returned from a 
two-week vacation in Detroit, Swartz 
Creek and Groton, Massachusetts. 
They also toured Cedar Point in 
Sandusky, Ohio, and Niagara Falls.

and
were ■ guest of her son, Peter, and wife for 

guests of Mrs. Bernice Silverthorn a a couple of weeks, has returned to

Children from families whose income is at or below those 
shown are eligible for meals free or at reduced prices. In addition, 
families not meeting this criteria but with other unusual expenses 
due to unusually high medical bills, shelter costs in excess of 30 
percent of income, special education expenses due to the mental or 
physical condition of a child and disaster or casualty losses are 
urged to apply.

They may do so, by filling in the application forms sent home 
with a letter to parents. Additional copies are available at the prin
cipal’s office :,n each school. The information provided on the appli
cation will be confidential and will be used only for the purpose of 
determining eligibility. Applications may be submitted any time 

rduring the school year.

In certain cases foster children are also eligible for these 
benefits. If a family has such children living with them and wishes 
to apply for such meals for them, they should contact the school.

■ In the operation of child feeding programs, no child will be dis
criminated against because of his race, sex, color or national origin.

Under the provision, of the policy, the Building Principals 
will review applications and determine eligibility.

If a parent is dissatisfied with the ruling of the official he may 
make a request either orally or in writing to Edward J. Barry whose 
address is 325 Newman, East Taiwas, Michigan, for a hearing to 
appeal the decision.

Hearing procedures are outlined in the policy.

A complete copy of the policy is on file in each school and in 
the offfee of the Superintendent where it may be reviewed by any 
in terested party. 36-lb

Farmer Peet's

Skinless Franks lb. $1.19

.. . v. , . .» -V.
On October 1, 1973 the County Treasurer's Office will be preparing the 

1974 May Tax Sale as required by. State Law. If your 1971 taxes are not paid 
before October 1, a $3.00 Expense of Sale will be added to your taxes, along 
with the interest and collection fee already added.

Herald Classifieds
Mean PAY DAYS 

For YOU!

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sarki and 
children, Timothy and Sue, enjoyed a 
day last week on Mackinac Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stoll and chil
dren have returned to their home in 
Birmingham after spending the sum
mer at their home here.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Peters last week-end were their 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Seely of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Goyle Killey of Gay
lord spent the week-end with their 
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Thunberg. They all attended 
the Tawas-Oscoda alumni football 
game Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Zalewski

last evening.
the । Here to spend the past week with 

I Mrs. Sadie Jarvis and other relatives 
of and friends was the Timothy Sulli-

Tawas City
Mr. and Mrs. John Tebo 

George Worden of Warren

4 » . PEOPLE YOUAbout KNOW

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coy celebrat
ed their 45th wedding anniversary 
with dinner at the Iosco Sportsmen’s 
C.ub the evening of August 25. Seven
ty-nine guests were present trom Or
lando, Florida; Westberry, England;

|WeoL Dtom.it; Bay City; Flint; 
| Flushing; Milford; Howell; Akron; 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith of Da- Fairgrove, and Alpena.
vison were Wednesday guests of the Mrs. Robert Jones and sons have 
Harry Rollins. : returned home to Saginaw after

Mrs. Edward Malenfant of St. spending a few days with Mr. and 
Clair Shores and the Philip Wilbers Mrs. Ted McArdle.
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, returned Terry Klump was one of 84 per- 

I sons participating in the American 
I Youth Chamber Symphony 
Chamber Chorus August 3-20. 
group left Kennedy Airport, 
York, to tour West Germany, 
Netherlands, England, France 
Switzerland. The youths received a 
gold medal for singing in Kampen, 
Holland, and enjoyed Holland canal 
boat tours and motorcoach tours of 
England and France. Miss Klump 
was the only participant from Mich-I

I igan and is a 1973 graduate of Tawas | 
Area High School.

Richard Pannou of New Jersey en
joyed a week's stay with the Clyde | 
Hunters.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Higgins 
traveled to Sandusky, Ohio, last 
Thursday to attend the Monday, Au
gust 27, funeral of his 99-year-old fa
ther, William E. Higgins. Enroute 
home, they visited relatives in Tole
do. Ohio, and arrived Thursday | 
morning.

1 Guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Drake Sr. were their son,1 
Harold Jr., and family of Kalama
zoo.

First Area Showing
The private life of a public enemy!

Robert Ryan

THE WILD BUNCH'

HICKORY

Smoked Picnics

Orchard Lake Rest Haven at Union 
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hartman of ■ 
Flint were recent visitors at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Felix Hartman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haglund of 
Marine City are spending the week 
at their Tawas Lake cottage

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr.

i and Mrs. Michael Hadish.
Mrs. Marian Small visited rela-

j tives at LeRoy over the week-end 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Mr. and and attended the annual alumni ban-

Mrs. Harry Wilson, all of Lansing, quet at LeRoy High School Saturday 
spent a couple of days here ,Q<!t -----------

. week with their grandparents, 
Harry Goodales.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hughes .
Dearborn are visiting her parents, I van family of Bay City. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack
, Muskegon and aunt, Mrs. Clara Balk 
of Howell, visited the latter’s sister, 
Mrs. Frances Sheeks, three days last

I week.
Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 

I Cormick visited in Pontiac with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Morris and their 
great grandson, Kevin Griffin. They 

, also visited Mrs. Ted Grossmeyer, a 
patient at St. Joseph Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jersek and 
family of Detroit are vacationing at

I their cottage on Floyd Lake and 
calling on Tawas City relatives.

| Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Groff Jr. and
• Melissa of Detroit are spending the and daughter of Flint were guests of
• week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. . her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin 
Hugo Groff Sr., at their summer I Krebs, over the week-end.

I home.
Mr. and Mrs. 

two children of 
mother, Mrs. Evelyn Charters, 
week.

Mrs. Catherine Rowley of Gaylord 
and ‘Mrs-. R. Johnson of Harrisville West Branch; 

[called on area friends Friday.

Enjoyable reading 

your community, features and

Golfing...
TAWAS GOLF ASSOCIATION

. ^Thursday League Pts.
1 YfFinal Standings)

Huck-Huck ______
Hofacer-Czaika

’•owley-Rollin ___
uschke-Crawford 
vn-Fairless .

tin-Wuggazer
>renz-Grabow .

Whitford-Whitford
Price-Linseman
Chapman-Kendall

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday Sept. 9-10-

First Run Showing

"THE DARING DOBERMANS

I Funeral services were held Friday 
I afternoon. August 31, at the Hale 

Baptist Church for the Rev. William 
Henry Byler of Curtisville. Mr. By- 

Iler passed away Tuesday, August 28, 
at Tolfree Hospital. Officiating at the 

| services were the Rev. Lawrence 
I j Thayer of Big Laurel United Brethren 
■ Church, the Rev. Raymond Bruce of 

I Hale Baptist Church and the Rever
end Versnick of Curtisville Baptist 
Church. Burial took place in the 
Glennie Cemetery.

Mr. Byler was born November 26, 
1892, in West Liberty, Ohio. He lived 
in the Hale area since 1920 and 
served over 50 years in area minis
tries. He married the former Pauline 
Johnson June 27, 1917.

Surviving besides his wife are a 
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Prosperi of 
Akron, Ohio; one grandson; three 
great grandchildren, and two sisters.

Public Announcement
Edward J. Barry, Superimter.dienti, announced Tuesday Septem

ber 4. a free and reduced price meat policy for Tawas Area School 
clMMiren unable to pay the full prase.

Local school officials have adapted the following family size 
and income scale to assist them in determining eligibility.

STRAUER'S Country Market
M.S* Cnrn«>r Sand InIto Road

pictures 
featuring local retail stores with 

bargains and hard-to-get items

WENDALL SCOFIELD is the new certified building trades in
structor at Hale Area School. A carpenter for 25 years at Hale, 
his father, Thurman Scofield of Hale, is a retired carpenter and 
his grandfather was a carpenter. Eleven students are enrolled 
in this year's building trades program and the class will soon 
commence work on construction of a new house.—Tawas Herald 
Photo.

Seifert of East Tawas

Subscribe

di

Family Income Eligibility Scale
A B C A B c

Total Total
Family Scale for Scale for Family Scale for Scale for
Size Free Meals Reduced Meals Size Free Meals Reduced Meals
1 0-S2.740 $ 2,741-$ 3,280 7 0-67,600 $ 7.601$ 9,120
2 0-S3.600 $ 3,601$ 4.320 8 0-68.310 $ 8,311-$ 9.980
3 0 $4,460 $ 4.461$ 5,360 9 0-$8.960 $ 8.961-$10.750
4 0-35.310 $ 5,311-$ 6.380 10 0-$9.6C0 $ 9.601-611.520
5 0-36.100 $ 6,101-$ 7.320 11 0-810,240 $10,241-612,290
6 0-$6.890 $ 6,891-$ 8,260 12 0-810.880 $10,881-$13,060

Each Additional Family Member $640 $770

Farmer Peet's

Bologna
Large

lb. $1.19
Farmer Peet's Ring

Bologna lb. $1.19
Fresh Country Style

Spare Ribs lb. $1.09
Farmer Peet's 
RE-PEETER

Sliced

Bacon lb. $1.49
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Marriage Vows 
Said at Detroit

In the presence of a small gather
ing, Mary Patricia Fox exchanged 
marriage vows with Martin Wellna 
Wednesday, August 29, in St. Mary’s 
Church, Detroit, at 1 o’clock. Msgr.
Bernard Kearns officiated. Reception 
and dinner followed at the Pontehar- 
train Hotel.

Miss Fox, who is of Dearborn, is 
die daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Fox of Hubbardston. 
Mi-. Wellna, who is presently of Ta- 
was City and formerly of Dearborn, 
is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Wellna of Tawas City.

For the double ring ceremony. Miss 
Fox chose a beige pink chiffon 
street-length dress, trimmed with 
family heirloom lace, and carried a 
nosegay of pale pink garden flowers. 
Mrs. Edwin Preston, her cousin, was 
matron of honor. She wore a pink 
chiffon, street-length dress and car- 

; ried a deep pink nosegay.
Edwin Preston was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellna are motoring 

for a fortnight before making their 
residence in Tawas City.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cunningham of Hub- 

! bardston, Mr. and Mrs. William Fox 
' of Saline, Joan Downes of Grand 
Rapids and Dearborn and Sr. M.

; Dorothy Miller, SSJ, of Lansing.
----------  —o  ......... -

Homer Roberts 
to Speak About 
Audubon Society

' Guest speaker at the Monday, 
September 10, meeting of East Ta
was Garden Club will be Homer 
Roberts of Hale. His theme will be 
the Iosco Audubon Society.

Members are to meet at the East' 
Tawas City Hall council room at 7:30 
p. m., instead of the regular meeting 
time of 8 o’clock.

------------- o-------------

Flowers Topic 
for Meeting of 
TC Garden Club

Herrick-Richter Marriage
Vows Repeated Friday

Arrangements of white orchids and 
roses formed a floral background in 
St. Josepa Cathode Church, East Ta
was, for the marriage Friday. August 
31, of Marsha E. Richter and Mi- 
caaei J. Herrick.

Tne Rev. Fr. John Rushman and 
the Rev. Ronaai Farah of Royal Oak 
performed tne 5 ociock, aouoie ring 
service. Mr. and Mrs. Arnss Wood
ward of Sagmaw, the bride’s aunt 
and unc.e, were vocalists, accompa
nied by Dale Harwood of East Ta
was.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J. Ricnter of East 
Tawas, Mr. and Mrs. Jack E. Her- 
ricK, aiso of East Tawas, are parents 
of tne bridegroom.

Escorted to tne altar by her fa
ther, tne onde chose a dacron poly
ester organza gown with bisnop 
sieeves and ribooned Empire sii- 
houette, trimmed in sequined, scal
loped Unamuace. Her long illusion 
veil was edged in scalloped Chanti- 
lace. The bridal bouquet was made 
up of a cascade of white roses and 
baby breath.

Wearing an orchid nylon floral 
print gown with Empire waistline i 
was tne bride’s sister, Marjorie j 
Richter. Bridesmaids were Virginia; 
Schucker of Tawas City, Sandra Os
borne of Tawas City and Mrs. Mi
chael D. Fohey of Warren. Roberta 
Richter, sister of the bride, and Deb
bie Herrick, sister of the bride
groom, were junior bridesmaids. The 
bride's attendants wore gowns of the 
same style as the maid of honor in 
aqua, pink and yellow. The junior at
tendants wore mint green. The

gowns were trimmed in cotton Ven
ice daisies and velvet ribbon. Each 
earned a parasol with white daisies 
and roses. Junior bridesmaids car
ried nosegays of white daisies and 
roses. _—

John Herrick served his brother 
as best man with Dennis Look, Mi
chael Russell, Mark Schirmer and 
Warren Champion, all of East Ta
was, and Robert Towns of Tawas 
City , groomsmen.

Orcmd and white decorations 
adorned the Knignts of Columbus 
Hau, East Tawas, for tne reception 
attended by approximately 400 guests 
from day City, Big Kapxls, Detroit, 
Birmingnam, Koyai OaK, Kaiamazoo, 
California, West Virginia and the Ta
was area.

Mrs. Richter greeted guests in a 
p.nx poiyeater, uoor-iengm gown and 
p«nk accessories. Mrs. Herrick chose 
a tioor-iength gown of mint green 
polyester witn silver accessories. 
Both wore wnite orchid corsages.

Foilowing a two-week trip to the 
Eastern Coast and Canada, the new
lyweds will reside at 1041 Schill 
ttoad, East Tawas. Both are 1971 
graduates of Tawas Area High 
School.

Hosting pre-nuptial showers 
honoring the bride were her attend
ants; Mrs. Michael Denis and Mrs. 
James R. Smith of Bay City; Mrs. j 
Leonard Hensey, Mrs. Waldo Curry 
and Mrs. Leonard Hosbach of Tawas 
City; Mr. and Mrs. Woodward; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Young of Saginaw; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Culver of Royal 
Oak; Mr. and Mrs. William Richter 
of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Herrick.

Mrs. Everett Wolfin will present a 
program on flowers at the Tuesday, 
September 11, 1:30 p. m.. meeting of 
Tawas Chy Garden Club at the home 
of Mrs. Richard Erspamer.

Hostesses for the afternoon are 
. Mrs. H. Read Smith, Mrs. Ervin Ul
man. Mrs. P. N. Thornton and Mrs.

! Frank Walker.
---------------- o--------------

Marriage
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rouiller an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Diane R. Nash of Detroit, to Jef
fery Hubbard Parcells of Detroit. 
The wedding took place Saturday, 
August 15, at the Hubbard-Phelps 
Memorial Chapel. Huron City. They 
were married by the Rev. Walter 
Wagoner, uncle of the bridegroom. 
Miss Yvonne Fadavelli of Detroit 
was maid of honor and Steven Par
cells of Grosse Pointe, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Parcells of 
Grosse Pointe are parents of the 
bridegroom.

The newlyweds are making their 
home in Detroit following their wed 

; ding trip to Jamaica.
------------------ 0------------------

Richard Shovers
Surprised On 
25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shover of 
Tawas City were surprised with a 
25th wedding anniversary celebration 
Sunday, September 2, at the Ameri
can Legion Hall, East Tawas. The af
fair was hosted by their sons, Wil- j 
liam and Steven; her sisters, Mrs. j 
Janet Brueback and Mrs. Phillip j 
Cockburn; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Wegner, and friend, Mrs. 
Donald Harsch.

Mr. Shover and the former Beverly 
Wegner were married September 4, 
1943, at the East Tawas home of her 
parents.

Many guests attended from the Ta
was area and Bay City. The couple 
opened many lovely gifts.

-------------—o---------------

NATIONAL PAINTING & REPAIR
BOB TERRY

8015 Campbell Long Lake, Mich.

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
PHONE 257-3489 35-4p

"SHORT CUTS" for
SUMMER BEAUTY

Ea»y-to-c»re-for hair styling for indoor- 
outdoor summer season.

PRICES
Shampoo and Set -_________$3.50
Updos _____ _  __ $4.00 and up
Oil Shampoo --------- $4.00
Permanents __ „ $10.00-12.50-15.00
Manicures ________________ $3.00

No Appointment Necessary — Open Thursday Evenings

Bayside Beauty Salon
June Rapp, Margaret Smell, Jeri Frederickson, 

Edith Schaaf (on Thursdays), Kathy Winter, Operators 
Tel. 362-5621 Helena Alburg, Prop. 538 Lake St., Tawas City

Monday Night 
League Opens 
Season Sept. 10 

tawas Monday Night Migor Bowl
ing League will commence bowling 
Monday, September 10. All members 
are requested to be at Tawas Lanes 
at 7:00 p. m.

—----------- 0---------------

There Is No Trick 
To Place A Herald 
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But They Work Like 

Magic!
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Webster of 
Black Lake called on her aunts. Mrs. 
Will Waters and Miss Florence Lat
ter, last Sunday. They also visited 
their uncles, Fred Latter and Mr. 
Waters, at Tawas Hospital.

Maurice Faulstich of Ann Arbor 
arrived Tuesday to join his family, 
which has been living here the past 
two weeks. Neighbors extend a wel
come to them from the community.

Mrs. Faye Partridge of Clio and 
her two daughters, Mrs. Raymond 
Mauer of Lake Havasu City. Arizona, 
and Mrs. Lydia Snyder of Flint, and 
families called on Mrs. Partridge’s 
parents, the Lester Robinsons, last 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith of 
Flint spent several days at the home 
of her sister, Florence Latter, last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bannister 
and the Kenneth Gatlins of Sand 
Lake spent five days vacationing in 
the Upper Peninsula last week and 
returned Saturday.

Dorothy Thayer returned from a 
vacation in California and points of 
interest. She spent eight days with 
the Frank Spencers in Grand Can
yon, Arizona, and several days with 
Brian Thayer.

Wednesday evening. Guy Newber
ry was taken to Tolfree Hospital, 
where he passed away.

Mrs. Elsie Hewitt visited her aunt 
and husband. Mr. and Mrs. Gale Gil
son, a few days last week in Lewis
ton.

Chris Keene, who is attending 
Grand Rapids Baptist College, was 
home for the week-end.

Mrs. Martha Buckner had her 
children, Luther, Oscar, Ronald
Linda, and their friends here for the 
week-end.

Mrs. Anne Atkinson was taken by 
ambulance to Tolfree Hospital Sun
day and Mrs. Irma Churchill was 
taken to Tolfree on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Genaw re
turned a week ago from a month s 
trip to Fairbanks, Alaska, where 
they visited her daughter and family, 
the Maurice Bellvilies. They enjoyed 
gold paruung with Ute Bellvihes at 
the Arctic Circle. They spent 18 days 
with them sightseeing and enjoying 
their visit. They left their car with 
them and flew back. On their arrival 
home, they were visited by her 
brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ora 
GHcheil o( Arcadia. Florida The 
Gitchells have been Mailing relative* 
and friends tn the area.

Several relatives attended the ' 
ding of Thomas GHcheil in Bay 
August 25 lie « the son of Mr. 
Mrs. Raymond Gitcheli Mr 
Mrs Merton Webb, the Joseph 1 
vans, the Fred Hotoheucr*. 
Bernice Peters of South Branch 
Mrs. May VanSumercn were among 
some of the relative* attending.

The Rev. Lawrence Thayer was 
guest speaker at the Free Metholwl 
Church Sunday morning Mr Thayer 
and family arrived Thursday night 
to attend the funeral service* of the 
Rev. William Byler Friday. They 
stayed with his parent*. Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Thayer, until Sunday 
afternoon. Charle* of Flint. Rhonda 
of Ypsilanti and Mrs Irene Spencer 
and daughter. Dianne, also spent the 
week-end with the Thayers The Har
ald Funks joined them all al the 
Thayer home tor Sunday dinner.

Mr. ard Mrs. Bruce Hackworth of 
Grand Rapids were week end guests 
of her parents, the Ralph Graves. 
Mrs. Hackworth attends Grand Rap
ids Baptist College.

------------- o—-----------

Hale Couple
Marks Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cook celebrat
ed their 50th wedding anniversary 
Saturday, September 1, at the Unit
ed Methodist Church with a reception 
supervised by the ladies of the 
church. They have two children, 
Dean Fraser Cook of California, who 
was unable to attend, and Mrs. Shir
ley Vaughan of VanNuys, Cali
fornia, who came two weeks ago for 
the occasion and left Tuesday for 
home.

Attending were grandchildren, Deb
ra, Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cook; 
their mother, Mi’s. Lyn Cook of To
ledo, Ohio; Mr. Cook's nephew, Ar
thur Cook, and family of Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada; her cousin, Mrs. 
Catherine Johnson of Evanston, Illi
nois; another cousin and her hus
band, Mr. and Mrs. Edsel Cox of 
Glennie, and her father, Earl Mauch. 
Mrs. Ruth GiUes and Mrs. Dow For
aker served.

The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Parkins 
of Auburn also attended and visited 
with former friends of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook were married 
in Edon, Ohio, and came to Detroit 
where he taught for several years. 
They moved to Hale six years ago.

BAT0N

106 £ 5t.
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Del Monte

WHOLE KERNEL or

CREAM CORN
16-oz. can

CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE

KLEENEX 
TISSUES

'rut/

> NEW
QPOTATOES 

20-LB. BAG 

$169

Tomatoes i»- 15cRed Ripe

Center Cut

Pork Chops* $169
U. S. Choice

Rib Steak *■ $159
FARMER PEET'S 

RE-PEETER 
BACON

B $*| 39

McDonalds

CHOCOLATE MILK
QUART 35c

ROMAN PINK

Detergent .. 29c
KRAFT

Grape Jelly .. ^ i»59c
LOG CABIN

Syrup ... 24-oz. bottle 69c
PILLSBURY

Pancake Mix 49c
Old Fashion Pink
Applesauce 6 ° 99c |
Jell-0 ... • - 10c 5
Hamburger
Helpers.. 45c

TTHTST rnrrn1

l....... 1 1 ' " 1WWW*99999999099988888888888888888

WITH THIS COUPON

MAXIM
FREEZE DRIED COFFEE

8-oz. jar 49
Good al Bruggsr s Foetlland thru Sept. 12.

OVEN FRESH

Potato Bread 
^2^ 1’4-LB. LOAVES 89c

BRUGGERS 
FOODLAND
Corner 1st and Lake Sts. (US-23) Tawas City

£VcgVDAV

U. S. Choice

CHUCK
STEAK 

$929

6T4H »AAM

INSURANCE,

200 s

3 for

$ 

3
lb. can

59

VALUABLE COUPON
ewrctwM st.fivtcr
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ELECTION NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICEBOROSCH
TOFOR RENT

withroom,

total

iMftu vf HiAriiU
TOWNSHIP OF GRANT

36-lp

BOATS FOR SALE
Mill. SERVICES

above-LEGAL NOTICE

34-6b

NOTICE OF RESOLUTION

AND INTER-
1970

K. L. VERLAC,
RESOLUTIONBIG

DISCOUNTS!
i. of

A

36-4b(517) 799-1550 as

J

Price of

FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

nLEGAL NOTICEA>diU. 'UJoodtua’uii. land near several inland

A DISGRACE1.

to

Your Friends in the Real Estate Business MILLER

36-4b

OTTAWA !
FOR LEASE WANTED

Chrysler Products

Tawas City
e^i. „

^0=

Q

B.F Good rich

balance 
8% per

unpaid 
exceed

with I 
garage

room, 
large

living 
► on

town.
utility

on 
bath

1731 E. US-23 
(Tawas Centre)

except linens.
1015 Lake Street 
City. Phone: 362-4371.

for the relief 
Complaint filed

CORRECTION and RETRACTION 
of CERTAIN ROAD INTO tbe LO
CAL ROAD SYSTEM of the COUN
TY of IOSCO.

WHEREAS, said Certification and 
Acceptance was published in the Ios
co County News, the Oscoda Press 
and The Tawas Herald: and

At a meeting of the Board of Coun
ty Road Commissioners of tbe Coun
ty of Iosco, Michigan held at 810 
West Westover Street, East Tawas, 
Michigan, on the 27th day of August, 
1973 at which time a quorum of the 
members was present, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
by vote taken by yeas and nays and 
entered at large upon the records of 
said Board.

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco

Estate of Dorothy C. Wright
TAKE NOTICE: On September 18, 

1973, at 11:00 A. M., in the Probate 
Courtroom, Iosco County Building, 
Tawas City, Michigan, before the 
Hon. William H. McCready, Judge of 
Probate, a hearing will be held on 
the petition of Leona Monk for the 
granting of administration to Leona 
Monk or to some other suitable per
son.

that 
Sar- 
oth-

IN-
FOR

de
in

East Tawas
Ph. 362-2747

33-tfb

EXCLUSIVE—Dance studio enroll
ment Thursday, September 6, 6:00 

p. m. to 9:00 p. m. at 404 Birch 
36-lp

REDUCE—Excess fluids with Fluid- 
ex. Lose weight with Dex-A-Diet 

capsules at Keiser Drugs. 3O-7p

FOR SALE—Four residential 60’ x 
120' Lots between Seventh and 

Eighth Avenue in Tawas City. 362- 
3682. 36-2p

OVERSTUFFED — Davenport and 
chair in blue velour, $100. Antique 

desk, $50. 1636 North US-23, East Ta
was. 36-lb

FOR RENT—All modern, two bed
room, gas heat, year around cot

tage. 542 Lake Street, lawas City.
35-ttb

FOR SALE—Tawas City Huron front
age lot, wooded, 60 x 340 feet, $11,- 

900. (313) 272-1817 after 6:00 p. m.
36-lb

CHEVROLET 1966—Belair, two-door, 
good condition. Automatic, power 

steering, motor very good, good gas 
mileage. Phone 362-3939. 36-lb

1973 HONDA—350 Road bike. Take 
over payments. Phone 739-5707 or 

362-5655. 36-lb

FOR SALE—Black and white porta
ble TV. Phone 362-3094. 35-2p

FOR RENT—3-Bedroom house, car
peted, gas heat. On the water on 

Tawas Point. Available September 
28th. Con be seen now by appoint
ment. Call (517 ) 362-3939. 36-3b

uPEN MEETING—Every Saturday 
night, 8 o’clock, Iosco County 

Building, is Central Group, Alcohol
ics Anonymous. 362-5960. 3-tfb

SEE FUELGAS COMPANY — For 
oottle gas ana gas equipment.

room, living room, 
gas heat, corner

WHEREAS, on June 27th, 1973 at a 
meeting of the Board of County Road 
Commissioners of the County of Ios
co, Michigan, a Resolution was 
adopted accepting and certifying cer
tain roads in Oscoda Township into 
the local road system of the County 
of Iosco: and

WHEEL ALIGNMENT—And balanc
ing with Bear equipment. Squires’

Wheel Alignment, 724 East Bay, 
East Tawas. Phone 362-6341. 31-tfb

Huron. No erosion here, 
furnished and ready

■ CEMENT WORK-E. J. Foster, Con
tractor. Free estimaies. 362-2463. 

28-tfb

FOR building
1111 S. US-23. 860 Square foot, am

ple parking, suitable for business of
fices, etc. Inquire next door at Dr. J. 
E. Thomas' office, Tawas City, Mi. 
PllUUU uGJ-CLL. yu-trb

Wil- 
this 
the

REALTOR 
WILLIAM

MOBILE HOME—12 x 60 Foot, two 
bedroom deluxe. Well furnished, 

frontage on Tawas Bay, sandy 
beach, dock fishing. Rental includes 
snow and garbage removal. $150 per 
month, all utilities furnished. Phone 
362-3939. 36-lb

CASH—For your boat. We need good 
used fiberglass units. Jerry’s Ma

rina, Tawas Point, East Tawas. (517) 
362-3939. Closed Wednesdays. 32<iL> 

t

TIRES and BATTERIES 
WHEEL BALANCE - TUNEUPS 

BRAKE SERVICE 
CARBURETOR SERVICE 

WHEELS REPACKED 
SHOCKS REPLACED

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FUR
THER RESOLVED, that notice of 
this Correction and Retraction be 
published in the Iosco County News, 
the Oscoda Press and The Tawas 
Herald, newspapers of general cir
culation, once each week for three 
consecutive weeks; that a certified 
copy of this Correction and Retrac
tion be served on the State Highway 
Commission.

I hereby certify that the above is 
a true copy of a part of the minutes 
of a meeting held on the 27th day of 
August, 1973, by the Board of County 
Road Commissioners of the County 
of Iosco, Michigan

ABLE FROM THE GENERAL 
FUNDS OF THE TOWNSHIP AND 
THE TOWNSHIP IS REQUIRED BY 
LAW TO LEVY SUFFICIENT AD 
VALOREM TAXES, IF NECES
SARY, FOR THE PAYMENT 
THEREOF UPON ALL TAXABLE 
PROPERTY IN THE TOWNSHIP, 
WITHOUT LIMITATION AS TO 
RATE OR AMOUNT.

room, 
a bar- 

(904)

(com- 
Huron 

(903)

605 US-23
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 48730

CONSTRUCTION—Inspectors needed 
immediately, full-time in consult

ing engineering office. Involved with 
highways, drainage, water and sew
er projects. Experience required. 
Send resume’ with qualifications and 
salary requirements in writing to 
Post Office Box 580, Bay City, Mich
igan 48706. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 361b

COMPANION—To assist in daily liv
ing. Anyone interested may call or 

inquire at Iosco Medical Care Facil
ity, 362-4424. 36-lp

PART-TIME CLERK TYPIST—$2.31 
/hour to $2.71/hour, starting wage 

depends upon experience and educa
tion. Applications available at Dis
trict Health Department No. 2, Ta
was City office, South US-23, phone 
362-2701, 36-lb

THE PRINCIPAL
EST OF SAID GENERAL OBLI-

FOR SALE—Wurlitzer Organ. Dou
ble keyboard, 13-foot pedals. Cost 

$1,200, sell for $595, due to illness. 
Like new. Tawas River Trailer Park 
Lot 4A. * 36-lb 1

RELIABLE GIRL OR WOMAN—For 
motel maid. Mornings. Phone 362- 

3094. 35-2p

BABYSITTER NEEDED—6:30 a. m. 
until noon. Three schooi-age chil

dren Phone 362-3689. 35-2p

NEW AND USED RESTAURANT 
/ AND BAR EQUIPMENT—Fur- 
"nishings and supplies. Design and 
layout service. Financial planning. 
Nursing homes, churches, drive-ins. 
Call collect, 616-946-7760. 6-tib

FOR SALE—1973 Cambridge mobile 
home, 12 x 65 feet, fully furnished 

and fully carpeted. Only six months 
old, set up in Oscoda with awnings, 
storage building and cabana. Must 
sell. Call 739-2956. 34-3b

NOTICE FOR SALE OF REAL
ESTATE ON EXECUTION

Pursuant to a writ of execution di
rected to me from the Circuit Court 
of Wayne County, Michigan, in favor 
of Hugh P. McCawl and Bridget P. 
McCawi and against Robert L. Mac- 
Lachian, dated the 29th day of June, 
1973, 1 nave heretofore on the 9 day 
of August, 1973, levied upon all the 
right, title and interest ol the said 
Robert Macbachian in and to the fol
lowing described reai estate: From 
toe coiner common to sections 32 
«nu 1' 24 ix iwr. Oscoda Township 
loscu county, lUicn.gan, uience S 8/ 
00 12" E 1324.46 Feel to West 1/8 
Corner on East ana West Line of 
said section 33, being the point of 
beginning. Thence S 87 ' 00' 12" E 
212.38 f eet, thence N 4' 44' 18" 
E 200.10 feet, thence N 87 ' 00' 12” W for the purpose of providing addition- 
219.72 feet to a point S 2“ 38 ' 06" W al funds for operatmg expenses (7% 
421.62 ieet from tbe Southwest cor- mills of tbe above increase is a re- 
ner of Lot 74 of Wakefield Park Os- newal of 744 mills for operating pur- 
coda Township Iosco County, a re- poses which expired with the 1972 tax 
corded piat, parcel of land is located i levy and 144 mills is additional oper- 
in part of SEVi oi NW 4< of Section ating millage)?
33 T24 N R 8 E of said Oscoda Town-1 All school electors who are regis- 
ship Iosco County, Michigan. ! tered with the city or township clerk 

of the city or township in which they

BOATS—Fall closeout now on • rock 
bottom prices - Thompsons,

Brownings, Fabuglas, Penn Yan, O’
Day, Saf-T-Mate. Phone for closeout not air furnace, not water system, 
prices. I/O’s and outboards. Jerry’s space beater, gas light, hoc water 
Marina, Tawas Point, East Tawas. neater and ranges. We install and 
(517) 362-3939. Closed Wednesdays, service what we sell. Phone 362- 

32-6b 3U91, 14U0 Huron Street, Tawas 
---------------- ----------------------------- ---------- . City. 47-tfb

home with bath, 
kitchen, dining area, basement, living room with fireplace, 

garage, utility building, boat house, boat, dock, swimming plat
form.
PRICE: $26,900.00

SMITH STREET, EAST TAWAS—New 3 bedroom home with 
country kitchen/dining area, utility room, large bath, living 

room, beautiful carpeting, attached garage, city sewer and water, 
gas heat.
PRICE: $23,500.00

2 BEDROOM HOME AT LITTLE ISLAND LAKE—Nice 2 bedroom 
home with large kitchen, dining area, full bath, fireplace, 

2 lots, access to lake across street.
PRICE: $15,500.00

NEWMAN STREET, EAST TAWAS—Urge 3 bedroom home 
with living room, dining room, kitchen, utility room, 2 baths, 

2 lots with city sewer and water, gas hot water heat, new 
carpeting.
PRICE: $27,500.00

BASS LAKE—2 Bedroom cottage/home with kitchen, dining 
area, living room, bath, utility building, furnished, access to 

lake nearby.
PRICE: $13,900.00

WHITTEMORE—2 Bedroom home with bath, kitchen, dining 
area, living room, gas heat.

PRICE: $6,900.00.

COUNTY OF IOSCO, MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF ELECTION

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF GRANT:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at a 
Special Election to be held in the 
Township of Grant, County of Iosco, 
Michigan, on the 18th day of Septem
ber, 1973, from 7:00 o’clock a. m. to 
8:00 o’clock p. m., Eastern Daylight 
Time, there will be submitted to vote 
of the qualified electors of said 
Township the following proposition:

General Obligation Bonding 
Proposition

Shall the Township of Grant, Coun
ty of Iosco, Michigan, borrow the 
principal sum of not to exceed One 
Hundred Thirty-Five Thousand ($135,- 
000.00) Dollars and issue its general 
obligation unlimited tax bonds there
for for the purpose of acquiring, con
structing, furnishing and equipping a 
Town Hall and to acquire, improve 
and develop the site therefor, for 
tne use of the Township?

The above bonds will be payable in 
not to exceed 25 annual installments 
with interest on the 
at a rate of not to 
annum.

.75 mill spec. ed.
EDWARD J. NELKIE 
Treasurer, Iosco County, 

Michigan
Harry McCready, Treasurer

Arenac County, Michigan, hereby 
certify that, as of July 2, 1973, the 
records of this Office indicate that 
the total of all voted increases over 
and above the tax limitation estab
lished by the Constitution of Mich
igan, in any local units of govern
ment affecting the taxable property 
located in Tawas Area Schools, Iosco 
and Arenac Counties, Michigan, is 
follows:

By Arenac County: None 
By Whitney Township: None 
By the School District: None 

HARRY McCREADY 
Treasurer, Arenac County, 

Michigan
This Notice is given by order

the Board of Education of Tawas 
Area Schools, Iosco and Arenac 
Counties, Michigan.

EARL B. DAVIS
Secretary, Board of Education

36-lb

APARTMENTS — Are immediately 
available at Red Lodge for winter 

rentals. Two-bearoom cottages and i 
one-room efficiency units with all : 
utilities and TV cable included in ■ 
monthly rent. Completely furnished I 

Red Lodge Resort, 
(US-23), Tawas 

34-tfO

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County 

of Iosco
Corinne Edghill,

Plaintiff,
-v-

Victor Edghill, 
Defendant.

ORDER TO ANSWER
On the 9th day of May, 1973. an 

action was filed by Corinne Edghill, 
Plaintiff, against Victor Edghill, De
fendant. in this Court to obtain a di
vorce from the said Defendant.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that 
the Defendant, Victor Edghill, shall 
answer or take such other action as 
may be permitted by law on or before 
the 13 day of October, 1973. Failure 
to comply with this Order will result 
in a Judgment by Default against 
such Defendant 
manded in the 
this Court.

ALLAN C.
Circuit Judge

Date of Older: Aug. 29, 1973 
Kenneth J. Myles 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
502 Lake Street 
Tawas City, Michigan 48763

NELSON F. BEAN 
o( tfre $oi-d

Prepared, by;
Iosco County Road Commission 
810 W. Westover Street
Lust Tawas, Mfciliigiw

605 US-23
East Tawas, Michigan 48730 

Stop in and say hello at our new 
office building.

SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION 
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION 
OF THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS 

OF TAWAS AREA SCHOOLS 
IOSCO AND ARENAC COUNTIES, 

MICHIGAN 
TO BE HELD 

SEPTEMBER 10, 1973
THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS

OF SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT: 
Please Take Notice that a special 

election of the qualified electors of 
Tawas Area Schools, Iosco and Ar
enac Counties, Michigan, will be held 
in the Tawas Area High School, West 
M-55, City of Tawas City, Michigan 
on Monday, September 10, 1973.

THE POLLS OF ELECTION WILL 
OPEN AT 7:00 O’CLOCK, A. M., 
AND CLOSE AT 8:00 O’CLOCK, P. 
M.

The following proposition will be 
submitted to the vote of the electors 
qualified to vote thereon at said spe
cial election: 
TAX RATE LIMITATION

CREASE PROPOSITION 
OPERATING PURPOSES 

Shall the limitation on the
amount of taxes which may be as
sessed against an property in Tawas 
Area Schools, Iosco and Arenac 
Counties, Michigan, be increased by 
nine mills on each dollar ($9.00 on 
each $1,000) of the assessed valua
tion, as equalized, of all property in 
said school district for the year 1973,

FOUR ROOM—One bedroom apart
ment. Six blocks from downtown 

East Tawas. References required. 
Phone after 6:00 p. m., 362-2149.

36-lp

K a FOR SALE—Unisteel 14-foot van 1 
I* body. Full roll up rear door, in

sulated, excellent condition. Dale 
Benjamin, Lansing. Phone 372-3147.

36- 2p
ATTENTION — Senior Citizen* I In

formation on Property Tax Relief 
Act of 1973 is available at the Office 
of Superintendent, Tawas Area 
Schools, 325 Newman Street, East 
T awas. 35-2p

Public notice is hereby given that reside are eligible to vote at this 
on the fifth day of October, 1973, at 
10:00 o’clock A. M. at public auction 
to be held at Iosco County Building 
in the city of Tawas of the said 
County, I shall offer for sale to the 
highest bidder ail tbe right, title and 
interest of the said defendant, Robert 
MacLachlan, in and to the 
described real estate. 
Dated: August 10, 1973

GEORGE WESTCOTT 
Sheriff, Iosco County

DANCE CLASS—75c. Classes start' 
week of September 10. Call for 

time. Ruth's School of Dance, 111 
West Tawas Lake Road, East Tawas. 
362-5773. 36-2p

Cool Buy
real smart 2 bedroom cottage near Lake Huron with easement 

only steps away. Large lot and lots of privacy. All yours for 
only $10,500.00.

Tempting buy is this smart 2 bedroom home with kitchen and 
dining area, living room, bath, extra lot available. Price only 

$13,500.00.

Tradition
Looking for a good buy. Then see this beautiful 3 bedroom ranch 

home near Lake Huron with easement to lake. Features are 
cathedral ceilings in living room, carpeting throughout, family 
room, 1'4 baths, kitchen with built-ins, landscaped lots, 
is $32,500.00

A Beauty
First time offered is this large 2 bedroom home close to 

Features 2 lots, living room, kitchen and dining area,
room, full bath, 2 car attached garage and lots of privacy. Price 
is $18,500.00.

Give Me Land
Here is an acre of wooded high and dry 

lakes. Price only $3,000.00

Lake Huron
A real nice 2 bedroom cottage on Lake 

Beautiful sandy beach. Completely 
move in. Price is $24,250.00.

Inc.
3400 Bay Road
Saginaw, Ml

36-38-lb

McKay Sales Co.
YOUR FULL SALES and 

SERVICE DEALER

Chevrolet Cadillac 
Chevy Trucks 

325 Lake St. Tawas City 
Phone 362-3404 15-tfb

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
719 W. Bay Street East Tawas, Michigan 48730

Telephene (517) 362-3007 

LAKE FRONTS - BUSINESS - FARMS 
COTTAGES - APPRAISALS

All qualified and registered elec
tors of the Township may vote on the 
above bonding proposition.

The places of election in said 
Township will be as follows:

Precinct No. 1: Grant Township 
Hall, 13 N. Sand Lake Rd., National 
City, Mi.

Precinct No. 2: Grant Township 
Fire Hall, 4049 W. Oak Street, Na
tional City, Mi.

This Notice is given by authority 
of the Township Board of the Town
ship of Grant, County of Iosco, Mich
igan.

LUCILE BLACKMORE
Township Clerk 36-2b

Equipment Co.
International Products

Carekaa&eae 1» a national dia> 
■race tool

Crawler parts to fit all 
popular model dozers, 
loaders & shovels. Track 
press service, cutting 
edges, elevating scraper 
chain, etc. Call for 
quotations:

WHEREAS, one of said roads was 
published as “Certification Sheet 
69A, Camp Road, 0.16 length in 
miles; description: From M-65 North 
863 feet.” And identified as located 
“In the Plat of Hirst's AuSable Riv
er Camp”: and

WHEREAS, it has been brought to 
the attention of said Board that the 
Certification and Acceptance of the 
above described road was In error 
because said road is privately owned 
property and is an easement only,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
SOLVED, by the Board of County 
Road Commissioners of the County 
of Iosco, Michigan that said Certifi
cation and Acceptance was in error 
and that same is hereby Corrected 
and Retracted.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco
Estate of Donald G. Grear, De

ceased
TAKE NOTICE: On September 25, 

1973, at 10:00 A. M.. in the Probate 
Courtroom, Tawas City, Michigan, 
before the Hon. William H. Mc
Cready, Judge of Probate, a hearing 
will be held on the petition of Bruce 
J. Grear for granting of administra
tion to Leon Putnanf or some other 
suitable person and for a determina
tion of heirs.

Creditors of the deceased are noti
fied that all claims against the estate 
must be presented said Leon Put
nam, Whittemore, Michigan, and 
proof thereof filed with the court on 
or before November ^0, L97J. Notice 
is further given that the estate will 
be thereupon assigned to persons ap
pearing of record entitled thereto. 
Dated: August 29. 1973

Bruce J. Grear 
Petitioner 
911 W. Carpenter 

Michi^qj 
Attorney tor Pqtittaiyr; 
Kenneth J. Myles 
Attorney at Law 
502 Lake Street 
Tawas City, Mich. 48763

JOHNSON OUTBOARDS—Now non- 
current, 20 h. p. $475.00, 40 h. p.

$695.00, 50 h. p. $885.00, 115 h. p. $1-
265.00, 135 h. p. $1395.00. Jerry’s Ma
rina, Tawas Point, East Tawas. (517)
362-3939. Closed Wednesdays. 36-3b Street, Tawas City.
BROWNING BOATS—CloseouT deal- ’ 

ers price, Marquis, Monterey, Mai- I 
ibu and Montego models, both I/O’s ; 
and outboards. Save - Phone for 
prices. Jerry’s Marina, Tawas Point,

<>East Tawas (517 ) 362-3939, Closed
Wednesdays. 36-lb

■^1

K. L VERLAC, Realtor
& ASSOCIATES

CONGRATULATIONS to GRANT and GAIL 
on their marriage Saturday, Sept. 1, 1973 

646 Lake Street — Tawas City, Michigan
Office Phone: (517) 362-3469 Home Phone: (517) 362-2267

SINCE 1952
COTTAGE ON LAKE HURON—2 Bedroom cottege 

Point with kitchen, dining area, living 
shower, furnished, nice beach. 
PRICE: $17,900.00

SOUTH US-23—New 3 bedroom "A" Frame 
kitchen, dining area, full bath, attached 

wooded lot. 
PRICE: $17,500.00

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL—Modern 3 bedroom home with kitchen, 
large dining area, living room, utility room, 2 large lots.

PRICE: $23,000.00

WHITTEMORE—2 Bedroom home with dining 
kitchen, full basement, 144 car garage, 

landscaped lot. 
PRICE: $16,500.00

FLOYD LAKE HOME-Modern 3 bedroom

Dated: August 27, 1973 
Leona Monk 
Petitioner 
6875 Evergreen 
Detroit, Michigan

Attorney for Petitioner: 
Robert Craig Munson 
2451 Monroe 
Dearborn, Mich.
Phone LOgan 3-0666 36-lb

ELECTION NOTICE

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
COME UP TO THIS—3 Bedroom ranch home, family 

Fireplace in family room and the country kitchen has 
b-q pit. 2 Baths, 2 car garage, on a 99x125 ft. lot.

YEAR 'ROUND RELAXED LIVING—In this 2 bedroom 
bined kitchen and dining) I’/j car garage (heated). Near 

National Forest and Big Island Lake. $13,500.00.

ONE ACRE OF LAND—With a cabin on. 7 Miles from Tawas. 
(Ideal hunting cabin.) $7,200.00. (901)

POINT LOOKOUT—Snowmobilers get ready! Cottage l'/z blocks 
to water, fireplace, full basement, plenty of woods to roam 

through. (900)

JUST WAITING FOR A LARGE FAMILY TO ENJOY—These 5 
bedroom homes, insulated, good heating systems, plenty 

of bathroom facilities, in town, and priced rightl (899-892)

We have customers for farms, and hunting 
acreage. Let us get you top dollar for yours. 
Call us today.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Circuit Court for the County 

, of Iosco
Cheryl Suzanne Sargent, 

t Plaintiff,
-v-

| John William Sargent, 
Defendant.

ORDER TO ANSWER
On the 25th day of July. 1973, an 

action was filed by Cheryl Suzanne 
Sargent, Plaintiff, against John 

: Ham Sargent, Defendant, in 
■ Court to obtain a divorce from 
: said Defendant.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, 
the Defendant, John William 
gent, shall answer or take such
er action as may be permitted by law 
on or before the 31 day of October, 
1973. Failure to comply with this Or
der will result in a Judgment by De
fault against such Defendant for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint

, filed in (his Coart.
ALLAN C. MILLER
Circuit Judge

Date of Order: 8-29-73 
i Kenneth J. Myles 
! Attorney for Plaintiff 
' 502 Lake Street
Tawas City, Michigan 48763

election.
I, Edward J. Nelkie, Treasurer of 

Iosco County, Michigan, hereby cer
tify that, as of July 2, 1973, the rec
ords of this Office indicate that the 
total of all voted increases over and 
above the tax limitation established 
by the Constitution of Michigan, in 
any local units of government affect
ing the taxable property located in 
Tawas Area Schools, Iosco and Ar
enac Counties, Michigan, is as fol
lows:

By Iosco County: Medical Care Fa
cility 1964 $300,000 unlimited

By Alabaster Township: None
By Baldwin Township; 1 mill 1970 

unlimited - fire protection
By Tawas Township: None
By Sherman Township: None
By Wilber Township: 1 mill, 

to 1973, inclusive - fire protection; | GATION BONDS SHALL BE PAY- 
1 mill, 1971 to 1974, inclusive - roads *" 
& bridges

By Grant Township: None
By the School District: None 1955 

unlimited
By Iosco Intermediate: 1966 unlim

ited

Sales & Service
Phone 362-3429 Tawas City .

A heartfelt "thank you” to all my 
wonderful friends for the lovely gifts 
and cards sent to me during my ill
ness.

Mi's. Frances Groff

Our heartfelt thanks to all our rel
atives, friends and neighbors who ex
pressed their sympathy in so many 
ways during our recent bereave- 
ment. Also for the kindnesses ex- 

! tended to us by the Waynee Nursing 
! Home, Jacques Funeral Home, the 
altar society and Father Boks.

The family of Leo Biust 36-lp

We want to give a warm “thank 
■ you” to all the wonderful people who 
I were so thoughtful and kind to our 
[ mother during her recent illness.

The daughters of Frances Groff
36-lp



THANKS
from LARRY ERICKSON at ERICKSON'S 
GULF STATION and U-HAUL for your 
patronage over the past 3!/2 years. 
I am no longer connected with this sta
tion.

Harry Sei leek. Lakeport State Park manager, start
ed riding a bicycle this summer on his igunds with
in the park. Soon after, a Lakeport park ranger 
astride a two-wheeler became a common site for 
park visitors, and rangers in several other southern 
Michigan state parks have followed suit. Rangers 
say bikes help them do their work quicker, easier, 
and, of course, quieter. A bicycling ranger can 
reach many places not accessible to a car or truck, 
which also frees motor vehicles for heavy jobs. 
Each of the three bikes in Lakeport Park averages 
10 m.p.h., totalling 70 miles a week. The’’bicycl
ing rangers” spend more than 57,000 calories a 
month, save more than $100 worth of gasoline.

Fish Sticks, lb. - - - ■ 49 j

Drive to Hale and SAVE DOLLARS 
On Your Food Budget Pearl \\ icker 

of East Tawas 
Died Sept. 2

Peart Wickert, who resided at th. 
East Tawas home of her daughter 
Mrs. Patrick Reinke, passed awaj 
Sunday, September 2, at the resi 
dence. Funeral services were con 
ducted Tuesday, September 4, a 
Christ Episcopal Church, East Ta 
was, with the Rev. Alfred W. Sauls 
bury officiating. Burial took place ir 
Greenwood Cemetery, East Tawas 
Funeral arrangements were handlec 
by the Moffatt-Kobs Funeral Home 
East Tawas.

Mrs. Wickert was bom Decemhei 
11, 1896, in Exeter, Ontario, Canada. 
She married Ezra Wickert December 
24, 1918. He preceded her in death. 
She was a past noble grand of Irene 
Rebekah Lodge No. 137 and member 
of Iosco Chapter No. 71, Order of the 
Eastern Star.

There's no trick to placing a 
snt ad in The Tawas Herald 
, . and they work like magic.

She is survived by two daughters, 
tildred Bloomer and Mrs. Reinke of 
ast Tawas; three sons, Dr. Norman 
'iekert of Buchanan, William Wick- 
•t of Tawas City and Dr. Wayne 
’iekert of Alberta, Canada; 12 
•andchildren; three great grandchil- 
•en; three sisters, Lavina Kydd and 
nn Coates of Exeter, Louise Soeder 

Mitchell, Ontario; six brothers, 
orman Willard of Eyebrow, Sas- 
itchewan, Canada; Emil and Er
st Willard of Exeter; Edward Wil- 
rd of Grand Bend, Ontario; Rer
an Willard of Centralia, Ontario, 
id Ezra Willard of Mitchell.

$1.78
$1.68
$1.99
$1.68
$1.89

Steam PowerTHE ANNUAL threshers and farmers reunion held Saturday and 
Sunday at the Neil Erickson farm on Keystone Road, Burleigh 
Township, had blistering weather typical of threshing days of 
long ago. One of the neighbors participating in the reunion is 
shown at left loading grain into the threshing machine. 
The center picture shows an old straw baler in operation. The 
Ericksons pose in front of an ancient steam traction engine in 
the photo at right. The engine provided power for operating 
the threshing machine. During the two days, the reunion attracted 
several hundred persons, many of whom had never seen such 
equipment in use.—Tawas Herald Photos.

68 Calories Per Mile

Sirloin Steak, lb. - - - 
Round Steak, lb. - - - 
T-Bone Steak, lb. - - - 
fib Steak, lb. - - - - 
Club Steak, lb. - - - -
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Labor Day
(Continued from page 1.)

crash and w'as treated at the hospi
tal.

Richard H. Potter, 22. Flint, and 
George M. Sharick, 22, Flint, were 
injured in a rear-end collision Sun
day on Monument Road and treated 
at Tawas Hospital.

Among those injured Sunday in 
motorbike crashes were: Lori Lynn 
Walton, 15, Flint, who hit a stump oq 
a trail in Oscoda Township

। fractured her leg: James R. Jelsone, 
119, Detroit, whose bike flipped over
I on an Oscoda Township trail; Daryl
i J. Jackson, 15, Utica, injured in a
J race held in Oscoda Township; Ron,
j aid C. Douglas, 20, Richmond, who 
was brushed from his motorcycle by 
an overhanging tree branch in Osco
da Township; Thomas J. Allen, 21, 
injured in a race held in Oscoda

| Township.
Robert Gearhardt of Essexville re

ported Saturday that food and cloth
ing had been stolen from his cabin, 
one-quarter mile west of Cooke Dam.

Derrick J. Miles and Daniel R. 
Croll, both of Warren, reported Mon- 

and I day that they had gone swimming in

the AuSable River and parked I 
motorbikes along the river b 
When they returned, they discov 
that the motorbikes had been st<

Raymond Bard of West Bloom! 
reported Monday that his cam 
gear had been stolen from the M 
ment campgrounds.

Kenneth Schmidt, Auburn, ref 
ed Sunday that a 7-horsepower 
board motor had been stolen f 
his boat pulled on shore at Ta 
Point State Park.

TABLERITE

Mr. and Mrs. Tawas Area Voter

Won’# You Help
Our Kids?

Hale Area 22.20
Alcona . 16.80

Arenac Eastern 21.10 Whittemore-Prescott 15.50
Standish-Sterling . . 20.10 Oscoda ... ... 12.70

TAWAS AREA

VOTE YES FOR 9 MILLS SEPTEMBER 10

We the undersigned endorse the September 10, 1973 Millage Proposal
Randall DeWyse 
Jerry Cotter 
Jack Herrick 
Carlton Merschel 
John D. Lippert 
Clara Bolen 
Truman Barbier 
Anthony S. Nelkie 
Merton F. Killey 
Marie Stasik 
Marlin Eaton

Norman Payea, M. D.
Nettie Hester
David Kennedy 
Robert D. Johnson 
Ralph H. Western 
Claude E. Nash 
Carol G. Welch 
Don Duvall
Jacob Montgomery 
Lawrence Lubig 
T. J. O'Connor 
Brian Loeffler

John C. Elliott 
Nelson Thornton 
M. J. Norwood 
James LaHaye 
Hugo Keiser 
Ralph White 
Del Myles 
Steven Ezo 
Neal R, Miller 
Larry Kelly, M. D. 
Robert C. Bolen 
John A. Riopelle, D. D. S.

Thomas Huck 
Michael N, Freel 
John Brugger 
John H. Jacques 
Louis Pfeiffer, Jr. 
E. W. Phillips, O. D. 
Dean Parrish 
Gary S. Wood 
Carl J. Helmer 
John Oberlies 
Kenneth J. Myles 
George L. Warren

R. L. Sutton, M. D.
H. H. Brinkman, M. D. 
Harold Knight, C. P. A. 
Charles Schreck, Sr.
L. G. McKay, Jr. 
Leonard Calabrese 
Ken Conn
Elmer R. Werth
Roger McIntosh
K. L, Verlac
Donald Mooney
Gordon Dunham

Tawas Area Schools are in deep trouble and only you can solve the problem. Our schools need money 
to operate this year. The 9.7 mills allocated don't do the job. Needed is a renewal of the expired 7.5 
mills extra voted operation issue, plus 1.5 mills additional to meet expenses which have resulted from 
inflation and additional staffing required because of our split session scheduling. Vote YES on Septem
ber 10.

West Branch-Rose City 23.00
AuGres-Sims . . . 21.10

LOOK AT THESE OPERATING MILLAGES 
of neighboring School Districts as of August 28:

Don't our Children—Our Future's Asset 
Deserve More Than That?

CASUAL CLOTHES 

for WOMEN of ALL AGES 
The BEACHCOMBER

South US-23 at the Bridge in Tawas City
36-2b

Kocher's Market
M-65-HALE



COMING SOON-

ond enjoy ro- 
and complot*, 

broadcast in- 
36-tfb

. . .The soft easy listening 
of stereo FM on WDBI-FM 
in Tawas City. Just set your 
dial at 101.7 
taxing music 
dependable 
formation.

To the Area!

In Michigan xzL. Vacationland
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The Tawas Herald
Iosco County-Gypsum Producing Center of the Nation

WHEN THIS PICTURE was snapped 24 years ago by the Herald 
photographer, officials of the then budding Whittemore Speedway 
requested that it not be published. The obvious reason was that 
clouds of dust churned up by jalopies racing on a farm field 
was not good publicity for the new enterprise. Automobile rac
ing caught the imagination of Whittemore area residents and the 
entire community pitched in to make Whittemore Speedway one 
of the best tracks in Northeastern Michigan. Over the years, a 
lighted, banked, quarter-mile track was constructed with an oiled 
surface and a grandstand was constructed to provide seating for 
more than 1,100 persons. What a far cry are facilities today from

that Sunday afternoon nearly a quarter of a century ago when 
dusty "rooster tails" from speeding jalopies nearly blanked from 
view the old Whittemore School. The school is gone, having 
been replaced by other units, but the speedway is healthy and is 
winding up its 25th anniversary season. Year-end trophy races 
are scheduled for Saturday night, September 15, and such drivers 
as Clifford (Porky) Burkholder, "Peck" Snyder and Chet Button, 
to name but three of the drivers in the original jalopies, will be 
seated in the stands to witness the conclusion of another success
ful season of racing.—Tawas Herald Photo.

Only Alternative to Millage 
Approval: TA School Disaster

MUCC Pushing Complete Ban

on Lethal Gill Nets in Lakes
Waterland or wasteland?
This important consideration is 

once again being faced by the state’s 
10-million citizens and Michigan 
United Conservation Clubs point out 
that the decision that is to be made 
in the nest two or more months will 
have a lasting effect on the future of 
the Great Lakes.

The issue, states MUCC, revolves 
around the question: Should the 
lakes be managed for commercial 
fishing only, for sport fishing only or 
for both?

The answer is apparent: There is 
room for both commercial and sport 
fishing in these unique waters. How
ever, the key is management; with
out management there will be no 
fishing for either interest.

To manage the lakes properly, 
fisheries biologists need the proper 
tools. At the August meeting of the 
Natural Resources Commission, the 
process of obtaining these necessary 
tools was begun when the commis
sion tentatively approved a ban of 
large mesh gill nets in Lakes Mich
igan and Superior.

The question now goes to several 
public hearings, back to the com
mission for final approval and then 
to the joint administrative rules 
committee for hearings and action.

In the past, the state legislature 
has sided with commercial fishing in
terests as sports fishermen have 
failed to represent themselves.

The request for the ban, which net- 
ters view as drastic and unneces
sary, was not made overnight, points 
out MUCC. In fact, it was first pro
posed in a report from the fisheries 
division in 1967, six years ago, while 
other controls on commercial fish
ing activity were proposed as long 
ago as 1873 when the first fish com
mission was formed.

And oddly enough, formation of 
that commission was to aid in the 
replenishment of depleted whitefish 
stocks. There were no sea lamprey 
or alewife then, but there was an 
extensive, uncontrolled commercial 
fishery.

Residents of the Tawas area are 
familiar with gill nets and their op
eration, having witnessed the rapid 
decline of perch in Saginaw Bay with 
the introduction of that net here in 
the eaily 1960s. Use of gill nets has 
beer, banned in these waters for two 
years and perch seem to be making 
a comeback.

A gill net is a harvesting device 
made of a fine material in which 
fish are caught, become entangled 
and die. It can best be described as 
an underwater spider’s web. Fish 
swim into it, pass part way through

a single mesh and become “gilled” 
as they struggle for freedom.

Formerly constructed of cotton or 
linen material, modern gill nets are 
constructed of either nylon multifila
ment or monofilament thread and 
are many times more efficient in 
catching fish. With this increased ef
ficiency, plus other contributing fac
tors (modern tugs, freezers to reduce 
spoilage, manufactured rather than 
hand-tied nets, synthetic fiber nets 
which are resistant to rot or mildew 
and nets which are lighter and easier 
to handle), one gill net tug today is 
equal in harvesting capability to 10 
gill net tugs of the past.

The gill net is nonselective. While 
it may be set specifically for one 
species of fish, any fish of the size 
for which the net was designed to 
catch becomes a potential victim. 
And this is the primary reason the 
ban has been recommended and 
needs support from persons con
cerned with the future of the Great 
Lakes.

Biologists do not want to rid the 
lakes of commercial fishermen—only 
the nonselective gill net. In its place, 
they recommend the use of impound
ment type gear—pound or trap nets. 
Unlike gill nets, these nets do not 
kill fish once they become en
trapped.

Thus, it would become possible for 
commercial fishermen to return to 
the water alive and unharmed un
dersized fish or fish of the wrong 
species. No longer would they have 
to be spirited ashore and sold illegal
ly or dumped overboard to rot and 
decay.

Principal use of the gill net today 
is in Northern Lake Michigan. Areas 
frequented by whitefish, however, 
are also frequented by spawning 
lake trout. Thanks to stocking pro
grams supported by sports fisher
men’s moneys, the lake trout is mak-1 
ing a comeback. But there is a high 1 
“incidental” catch of lakers and, | 
since gill nets kill the trout, they 
cannot be returned to the water 
alive.

The DNR granted permission to 
commercial fishermen to keep and 
sell all “accidentally” caught trout 
for a fee of 35 cents per pound, but 
the state soon learned that netters 
were not reporting their catch ac
curately—the reported catch was al-1 
ways lower than the catch observed 
by DNR officials when they were 
aboard the tugs.

Over the years, efforts made to 
establish effective regulations were 
meaningless because of a strong, ef
fective lobby of commercial fisher
men. Since 1964, however, Michigan’s

fisheries program on the Great 
Lakes has been managed for maxi
mum public benefit, placing in
creased emphasis on recreational 
sport fishing as well as a take of 
commercial food fish.

In 1968, Michigan made the de
cision to rehabilitate the valuable 
fish stocks in the Great Lakes. To do 
this, it became necessary to continue 
stocking predatory fish (coho salmon 
and lake trout) to control alewife, to 
continue the control program on the 
predatory sea lamprey, to regulate 
the harvest of commercial fishing 
and to control water pollution.

First action was initiated in 1970 
when that number of commercial 
fishing licenses was reduced. Prior 
to that, anyone who submitted an 
application and fee could obtain a 
license, a situation that was at least 
partially responsible for the deple
tion of many fish stocks. Following 
this, the Great Lakes Zone Manage- 

[ ment Plan was proposed and adopt- 
! ed.
। In spite of difficulties, particularly 
j with commercial fishermen who 
were openly abusive to law enforce
ment officials and flagrantly violat
ed the rules, limited entry and zone 
management, coupled with sea lam
prey control and fish plants, was re
sponsible for the improvement of 
sport fishing stocks as well as some 
food fish stocks.

The economic status of the com
mercial fishermen began improving, 
too, through regulation. Harvests of 
whitefish in Lake Michigan reached 
three-million pounds last year, the 
highest on record since 1949.

The MUCC points out that Lake 
Huron is ample proof that impound
ment gear can replace the lethal

gill net. Since the net was banned in 
that water, whitefish catches have 
improved. In fact, impoundment 
gear has proved to be even more ef
fective in catching these fish 
throughout the Great Lakes, accord
ing to DNR records.

Without question, the Great Lakes 
fishery is being restored, states MU
CC. Management of this resource is 
proving successful. The changes 
seem to be well understood and ap
preciated by the public.

However, it is time to take the 
next step and it is up to this same 
public to once again make its wish
es known. The MUCC has furnished 
copies of a free brochure to this 
newspaper concerning the proposed 
banning of gill nets in state waters. 
Iosco Sportsmen’s Club, an affiliate 
of MUCC, asks area residents to get 
the facts on gill nets and then write 
letters to the joint senate-house ad
ministrative rules committee to ex
press individual views on this criti
cal matter.

The Michigan United Conservation 
Clubs points out that the commercial 
fishing industry has spent much 
time and money attempting to influ
ence legislators to “see things their 
way.” However, license buying 
sports fishermen have contributed 
millions of dollars toward the res
toration of the Great Lakes and 
should not allow it to be taken away 
from them by a few commercial 
fishermen, points out MUCC.

-------------- o--------------

Herald Classifieds

Mean PAY DAYS

For YOU!

There are few alternatives open program on available operational would be notified, along with the 
for Tawas Area Board of Education money—this newspaper, on its own. school’s attorney, and a special meet- 
should the special operational tax investigated some of the possible al- ing would be called by the local 
proposal be defeated at the polls on ternatives in the event of defeat at board of education to make some de
Monday, September 10. the polls. cisions. The two unions representing

Although the board of education is The picture is not bright, to say teachers and non-instructional per- 
in the middle of a touchy situation— the least, for the school, the com- sonnel would be notified in order to 
damned if they “threaten” voters by munities which it serves and the attend the meeting.
listing alternatives prior to an elec- children, who will suffer the most. According to a new provision of 
tion and damned by uninformed The first step to be taken in event state law. schools must submit a bal- 
citizens should the proposal be de- of failure on September 10 would be anced operational budget to Lansing 
feated and drastic action be neces- to close school the next day. The by November 1. Should the millage 
sary to maintain at least a minimal Michigan Department of Education vote fail, the 1.6-million-dollar budg-

1

ONLY

YOU
CAN DO THE 
JOB . . . KEEP 

TAWAS AREA 
SCHOOLS

OPEN
Vote "YES

for Operational

Millage

Monday, Sept. 10

। et would have to be trimmed to fit 
: the available tax levy of 9.7 mills 
provided by the county allocation ; 
board, plus reduced state aid and ■ 
other minor funds totaling about one 

' million dollar*.
As can be seen, this revenue would \ 

fall far short of the established budg 
: et and cuts would be mandatory

A determination would have to be 
made by the state department of! 
education if the school could . 
legally release teacher* under con 

r tract for the school year already | 
J commenced, along with other cm i 

ployees. Another alternative would 
be for the state to determine if this 
school district would be allowed to 
conduct a term less than the re
quired 180 days and still receive

I state aid.
Several major decisions would 

face the board of education in its 
budget trimming, besides possible 
staff reductions. Although it would 

j be a board decision, it would seem 
that the very first move would be to 
cut all extra-curricular activities— 
athletics, band, community educa
tion. plus elimination of school 
lunches and possibly transportation; 
even portions of the very basic edu- 

. cational program remaining would 
! be threatened.

The end result of this necessary 
| cutting of the budget to fit money 
। available in the event of the defeat of 
the tax proposal would be utterly dis
astrous for the school, the communi
ties and the children.

After years of being accredited by 
the University of Michigan Bureau 
of School Services (schools in both 
Tawas City and East Tawas were 
accredited by the university prior to 
reorganization), Tawas Area School 
was dropped from the list earlier 
this year because of several de
ficiencies in the school plan and cur
riculum. The university had warned 
three years ago that such action 
would be taken unless changes were 
made. Accreditation is the yardstick 
by which schools are compared 
throughout the state.

As a means of possibly getting 
back into the good graces of the 
state, the board of education adopt
ed the split session plan recommend
ed during the last visit by the bureau 
of school services.

Tawas Area School must conform 
to other recommendations before an
other accreditation visit will be 
made, including necessary improve
ment to the library. The importance 
of a positive attitude by the elec
torate on September 10 toward main
taining the present program, plus 
the minor improvements it offers, is 
of great necessity. From the above, 
the reader can draw his own conclu
sion as to the status of Tawas Area 
School in the event of a millage fail
ure.

Baldwin Township Actual Use Report
Of Federal Sharing Funds

The government of Baldwin Township has used its revenue sharing payment for the period beginning Jan. 1, 1973, end
ing June 30, 1973 in the following manner bdsed upon a total payment of $8,270.
(Account No. 23 3 035 003)

ORS Form No. 3231 filed with Department of the Treasury, Office of Revenue Sharing, 1900 Pennsylvania Ave., N. W., 
Washington, D. C. 20226.

(L) DEBT How has the availability of revenue sharing funds 
affected the borrowing requirements of your jurisdiction?

( ) Avoided Debt Increase ( ) No Effect
( ) Lessened Debt Increase ( ) Too Soon to Predict Effect

(M) TAXES In which of the following manners did the availa
bility of Revenue Sharing Funds affect the tax levels of your 
jurisdiction? Check as many as apply.

( ) Enabled Reducing the Rate of a Major Tax.
( ) Prevented Increase in Rate of a Major Tax.
( ) Prevented Enacting a New Ma jor Tax.
( ) Reduced Amount of Rate Increase of a Major Tax.
( ) No Effect on Tax Levels.
(X) Too Soon to Predict Effect.

Operating/Maintenance Expenditure*

Priority 
Expenditure 
Categories 

(A)

Percent Percent
Used for Used for 

Maintenance New or
Actual of Existing Expanded 

Expenditures Services Services 
(■) (O (D)

1 Public Safety
2 Environmental Protection

$______
$______

— %
___ %

.... %
___ %

3 Public Transportation $----------- ------% ___%
4 Health $______ —.% ___%
5 Recreation $______ __ ..% ....%
6 Libraries $----------- ___ % ....%
7 Social Services for

Aged & Poor $______ ___ % -...%
8 Financial Administrations $----------- ___ % ....%
9 Total Actual Operating/

Maintenance Expenditures $-----------

(N) CERTIFICATION

The news media have been advised thait a complete copy 
of this report has been published' in a local newspaper of gen
eral circutation. I have records documenting the contents of 
this report and they are open for public and news media 
scrutiny.

Additionally, I certify that I am the chief executive officer 
and, with respect to the entitlement funds reported hereon, I 
certify that they have not been used in violation of either the 
priority expenditure requirement (Section 103) or the matching 
funds prohibition (Section 104) of the Act.

(O) TRUST FUND REPORT

Revenue Sharing Funds Received
Thru June 30, 1973 __________________________  $8,270.00

Interest Earned --------------------------------------------------------- 0
Total Funds Available ____________________________  $8,270.00
Amount Expended —____________________________ .$8,270.00
Balance __________________________________________ 0

Capital Expenditures

Actual 
Purpose Expenditures Equipment

Percent Used for: 
Land 

Construction Acquisition
Doot 

Retirement 
U)(E) (F) (G) (H) (1)

10 Multi- 
Purpose and 
General Govt. $-------- % .... % —% ____%
11 Education $____ ____ % __ .% ___ % ___ %
12 Health $-------- — % ___ % ___ % ___ %
13 Trans
portation $-------- ____ % ....% -------%
14 Socia l 
Development $-------- ....% ....% ....% - -----%
15 Housing & 
Community 
Development $-------- ....% ___% —% ___ %
16 Economic 
Development $-------- ....% .... % ____%
17 Environmental
Conservation $-------- ...-% ....% ....% ___ %
18 Public 
Safety $------- ....% ....% .... % ___ %
19 Recreation 
Culture $------- ....% ....% ___% ___ %
20 Road
Construction $8,270.00 ____ % 100% ___ %
21 Other 
(Specify) $-------- ....% % ....% ___ %
22 Other 
(Specify) $-------- ....% ....% ....% ....%
23 Total Actual
Capital
Expenditures $8,270.00

RICHTER E. LIXEY, Supervisor

Name of Newspaper: The Tawas Herald
Date Published: September 5, 1973
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Bowling...
TAWAS LANES

Senior Citizens W L
Tawas City ______  6 2
Hale ■________________ 5 3
Tawas Lake . . 4 4
East Tawas ........   4 4
Alabaster 4 4
Oscoda _ ___ 2__ __________ 1 7

Individual High Series: Tony Slo- 
minski, 639: M. Lantto, 628; R. Mar
tindale, 621.

Individual High Single: M. Lantto. 
T. Slominski, 240; R. Martindale, 
227.

WWMMWiiiir iwiwmwrni’w iinnn

WOJAHN
FLOOR COVERING
Carpeting - Linoleum 

Ceramic Tile 
Wallpaper - Paint 

30 M-55 — TAWAS CITY 
Phone 362-3084

46-tfb

LOOKING BACKWARD------

Local Paddlers 
Won AuSable
Canoe Race
15 Years Ago—

September 4. 1958—Steve Kolonich 
and Larry Kindoll of Tawas and Na
tional City were crowned champions 
of the 12th annual Michigan Canoe 
Marathon after setting a record time 

| of 16 hours, 41 minutes over the 240- 
‘ mile AuSable River course.

An enrollment increase of nearly 
10 percent was noted Wednesday at 
Tawas Area High School. There are 
653 students registered in the junior 
and senior high school this fall.

* *
Plans were made at Tuesday 

night’s council meeting to ask Tawas 
' City voters to authorize a $130,000 
! general obligation bond issue to fi
nance construction of additions and 

J enlargements at the sewage treat- 
| ment plant.

* *
. Seventeen members of Plainfield 
Township Fire Department received 

1 certificates from the extension serv
ice of the University of Michigan for 
completing an 18-hour course in fire
fighting.

* *
Roger Britt, member of Sherman

PUBLIC NOTICE

I ,-yvill vote YES on the Millage Proposal on 
Monday, September 10, 1973.

I want my Family of Paper-Boys and Paper- 
Girls to have a Proper Education.

Sharpies 4-H dairy project, topped 
the junior demonstrations in this di
vision at the state 4 H Club show at 
Michigan State University.

* *
The signup in Iosco County for the 

1959 conservation reserve of the soil 
bank is now open al the county agri
cultural Stabilization and Conserva
tion office. Under the program, far
mers retire land from general crops 
for up to 10 years and devote t ie re
served acreage to land, waler or 
wildlife conservation practices.

25 Years Ago—

September 3, 1948—New teachers 
at Tawas City High School this fall 
include Raymond Naslund, a 1948 
graduate of Ferris Institute, who is 
the commerce instructor, and Jack 
King, a 1948 graduate of Western 
Michigan College, who is social sci
ence and biology instructor.

♦ *
In some dimly seen future time, 

baseball record books might fall into 
dust, but there will be those who 
still talk of Babe Ruth. And among 
kids the legend of the Babe might 
grow into this: Every baseball he 
ever hit. he hit for a home run. And 
some might smile at the exaggera
tion but say nothing because it will 
be a magnificent story.

* *
A group of Sherman Township fish

ermen caught 300 perch Friday on 
Tawas Bay and then enjoyed a fish 
dinner in the evening at the Victor 
St. James home at Whittemore.

* *
How can the world prevent wars? 

Use of psychiatry would be a big 
help, according to a professor of 
clinical psychiatry at Boston Univer
sity. "War is a mass breakdown of 
inadequate relations ending up in a 

I tremendous burst of self-destruc- 
i tion,” states Dr. John Milne Murray.

* *
An extra teacher has been added 

at East Tawas Public School raising 
: the faculty to 16 members. Addition 
of the new teacher makes it possible 
to divide some of the larger classes.

35 Years Ago—

Parents and Grandparents vote YES so that 
your Children and Grandchildren may have the 
same opportunity.

Bay City Times
JOHNNY AUSTIN

September 16, 1938—Apportion
ment of the primary interest fund 
gave $38,411.60 to Iosco schools and 
w'as distributed on the basis of $11.12 
for each census child in the various 
districts. In addition, schools re
ceived the library fund, resulting 
from penal fines within the county, 
totaling $1,459.73 in Iosco.

• *
Attending the national convention 

of the American Legion at Los An
geles. California, are H. J. Keiser, H. 
E. Friedman and Fred Luedtke, all 
of Tawas City. 

* *
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Herman of 

East Tawas announced that their 
daughter, W’innifred Grace Herman, 
will become the bride of Norman A. 
Merschel. son of Mrs. A. J. Merschel 
of East Tawas. on Wednesday, Sep
tember 21. 

* *
Stanley Chambers is driver of the 

bus which carries high school stu
dents from Wilber Township to and 
from Oscoda. 

• «
Schools in Michigan arc passing 

through an acute crisis on account ol 
financial curtailment It is quite evi
dent that our fair state h.is some
thing in addition to sit down strikes 
to make it famous throughout the na
tion.

TO SERVE THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY
We are proud of our many years in this area and the 
fact that so many residents place their confidence in us.

BRONZE and GRANITE MARKERS

E. D. Jacques & Son Funeral Home
416 WHITTEMORE STREET — TAWAS CITY 

PHONE 362-2991

John F. Moran, incumbent, won the 
Republican nomination to run a 

, third term for sheriff with 972 bal
lots in the primary election.

• •
If work is continued on through the 

winter. Tawas City’s sanitary sewer 
system can be completed by next 
June, George Francis of the Francis 
Engineering Company has advised 

! the city council. The bulk of the 
work yet to be done to complete the 
sewer plan consists mainly of laying 

। lateral sewer lines. Most of th< main 
' sewer lines are in with Lhe exception 
! of some short sections still to be con
structed.

* *
John C. Elliott of East Tawas left 

! Wednesday for Detroit where he will 
I attend the University of Detroit

* >
Henry Fahselt drives the bus 

which journeys up and down the 
Hemlock Road, transporting 17 stu
dents to Tawas City School.

-------------- o--------------

from our kitchen . . .

Homemade Pies-Baked to Order
Dutch Apple Cherry ■ Blurberry ■ Paislu • Lemon 
Banana Cream • Coconut Cre»m - - Or Your Favorite

Also-SPECIAL OCCASION CAKES
DECORATED TO ORDER

Order in Morning - Ready in Afternoon

The Dutch Kitchen
Ph=ne 362466? 624 Lak* St. — Tawas City

Do your share 
for freedom

UP FOR
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 

NSW FRKIDOM SHARKS

*eeeseesss«esoesBBBBBeej

i MARTIN i 
; SENOUR | 
i PAINTS |
[ All Williamsburg colors • 
[ available—Interior and • 

Exterior “

★
[ ALSO—A COMPLETE 2 

LINE OF 5
! ARCHERY ACCESSORIES 2

MERSCHEL I 
i HARDWARE I 
' 133 Newman St. East Tawas 9

MICHIGAN TECH opened its 1973 grid practice 
August 20 with Coach Jim Kapp welcoming 
some 87 candidates. Included among those 87 
was Steve Nichols of Tawas City, shown here

SPECIAL EVENTS ALL SEASON LONG
Time Trials — 6:30 P. M. Racing Begins — 8:00 P. M.

25 YEARS OF RACING

Oscoda and Tawas City will have 
courses offered by Central Michigan 
University's Off-Campus Education 
office this fall. Students will register 
for Oscoda classes September 5 <to- 
dayi and for Tawas City classes on 
September 6.

Two education courses are sched
uled fc-r Oscoda. Elementary, Second
ary Education 408, “Education Work
shop: Open Classroom.” will be 

, taught by Dr. Thomas Kromer. Il is 
| open to both gr.ict.nte and under- 
| graduate students and earns three 
i semester hours ci u'iL Teaching Ele- 
mentary/Secondary Education 551/ 
593 will be Dr. John Meyer. Students 

! may enroll in either 551, "Supervi- 
i sion of Student and Intern Teach
ing," or 593, "Seminar: Problems in 

I the Supervision of Student Teach- 
' ing." Each earns three semester 
| hours graduate credit.

Registration will begin at 5:00 p. 
m. September 5 in the Oscoda High 
School Library.

Registration on September 6 for 
' the Tawas City course, Elementary 

Education 515, “Problems in Science 
' in the Elementary ^cUoplj.,” will be 
! in the school library of the Ea.-,t la- 
| va.. unit at 7.00 p. m. Dr. Jackie 
i Evans will teach the course which 
earns two semester hours of gradu- 

। ate credit.
Off-Campus Education staff mem-

25-tfb

with Coach Kapp. The Huskies open the 1973 
football season hosting Northwood on Septem
ber 8.

CMU Offers Off- 
Campus Courses

ber«, will assist in registering stu
dents in both communities. They will 
be available to advise student; >n 
off-campus offerings and answer 
questions regarding CMU’s degree 
programs.

----------------- o--------------

MC Patients
Aid Orphaned 
Fire Victim

Pal lento of Iosco Medical Care Fa
cility have sent approximately $200 
worth of advertising coupons to help 
an eight-year-old girl of Dowagiac, 
who was critically burned in a house 
fire which took the lives of her par
ents. She will need extensive skin 
grafting and plastic surgery until 
she is about 15 years old.

Anyone wishing to donate coupons 
may send them to Iosco Medical 
Caie Facility. 1201 H^rnij Avenue, 
Tav.as City, Michigan 48763, and they 
will be forwarded-

Companies whose products are ad
vertised pay 80 percent of the face 
value of the coupons, which may be 

' up to six years old.

• HOBBY
STOCK

• MODIFIED

Steve Nichols

Vote YES Monday. Sept 10 

lot Tawas Aiea School 

Operational Millage

WHITTEMORE
SPEEDWAY

Among 87

What's
a Child
Worth?

RACING EVERY SATURDAY MIGHT

♦ SUPER
STOCK

Grid Candidates for Huskies

Leiter io the Babysitter’s Cash On US-23 — Tawas City

Wages Count on SS' Dear Editor:

Vote YES25
have

And Assure Operation

of Tawas Area Schools

During the 1973-74

School Year

DEL MYLES of

504 LAKE STREET - TAWAS CITY
can

Mrs. R. Gauthier

apply for social 
payments, what

ap- 
you

an
that 
this

Question: I am attending beauty 
school and get monthly social se- 

I curity student payments on my fa-

The Huskies, with a record of 24-3 
over the past three seasons, open 
their first 10-game schedule in his
tory Saturday, September 8, hosting 
Northwood Institute.

10 Bowling Lanes 
Bowling Shoes 
Bowling Balls 
Bowling Bags 
2 Pool Tables 
Pizza 
Hamburgers 
Cold Beer

count, not
other kinds of

for FUN and RELAXATION
VISIT . . .

TAWAS
LANES

& COLONIAL LOUNGE

board of edu- 
■ thin.pi >nto 
they sc» up

lete was among 87 football candi-1 
dates on hand as the Michigan Tech 
Huskies opened 1973 football practice 
August 20.

One Tawas Area High School ath-1 steve Nichols of Tawas City took 
nine nmAHrf Q*7 nnrwli. I , . , , i • 1

part in the annual picture day which 
signals the opening of the preseason 
two-a-day drills.

In year-around air conditioned, all 
automatic Tawas Lanes.

general kitchen helper for over 
years and had low earnings. I will 
be retiring next year and I heard 
that now there is a special minimum 
payment for people like myself who 
have worked under social security 
for a long time and have had low 
wages. Is this true?

Answer: Yes, there is a special 
minimum benefit for individuals 
with 20 or more years of coverage 
under social security. The minimum 
benefit is based on "years of cover
age" rather than average earnings. 
For example, when a worker retires 
at 65 w.th 25 “years of coverage,” 
the m.nimum payment is $127.50. 
This he.ps peop.e wao worked many 
years for very low wages. However, 
most people who have worked more 
than 20 j cars under social security 
will usually get higher benefits in' 
their own work records than under ; 
the special minimum.

If you have a question about social . 
security, contact your district office , 
at 1009 North Madison Avenue, Bay : 
City, Michigan 48706: telephone. 893- | 
9579. For your convenience, a social j 
security representative will be at the 
Iosco County Building. Tawas City, 
every Thursday from 9:45 a. m. to 
3:00 p. m.

cial security. Is this true?
Answer: Yes it is, if the same per- 

‘| son pays you $50 or more in cash 
wages in any calendar quarter (Jan
uary-March, April-June. July-Sep
tember. October-December'. As little 
as $3.85 weekly from the same em- 
p<oyer can amount to $50 by the end 

I of the 13 weeks in the calendar quar- 
, ter. The law requires your employ
er to report your wages if they 
amount to $50 or more i*r quarter 

I and send the social security contri
butions to the Internal Revenue Serv
ice. Only cash wages 
room and board or 
payments.

Question: When 1 
! security retirement 
i ex idence will 1 need?

Answer: Since your age is an im
portant factor for retirement pay- 

I ments, you must furnish evidence of 
your date of birth. This would lx? 
your birth or baptismal certificate 
if you have one. Other documents, 

I recorded early in your life, also 
I be used.

If your wife and children are 
I plying for monthly payments, 
will need evidence of your marriage 
and your children’s birth certificates, 
which show the parents’ names. The 
social security cards of applicants 
are also needed. Your social securi
ty office can help you in gathering 
the evidence you need.

Question: I was a dishwasher and

these ciasses.
Did the teachers and

; cation ever lake these 
consideration before ( 
these new hours for our children?

1 h'<pe I have brought sonic of 
these things to the attention of other 
parens who have to get up at all 
different hours to get the children off 
at one time, their husbands a* annth- 

- er and the mothers at another if tliey 
: work.

I would like some questions 
swered concerning the hours 
our high school children 
year. ____ ______ _ _____

First of all. how is this new setup tier's earnings record. I work part 
going to affect the home life of the time as a babysitter and a friend 
parents? Iney will have to get up at tells me these earnings count for so- 
all hours ol the morning.

How will the buses get the "hil-' 
dren to school in the winter when j 
the roads are blown shut with snow

I or if it rains, sleets and freezes'’ 
There probably will no: be salt on

. the roads at this early hour and 11
! think this would endanger (he lives 
of our children and bus drivers.

Are i he law officers going to be out 
patroling the 
children have

roads when the 
to walk and 

these ddferenl 
points? Do you realize it will be 
pitch black out at th.* tune o( the 
mo:n<ag and there might be v-xne- 
one hiding to molest these children’ 

Can anyone cat their lunch in 17 
minutes?

Why couldn't a lot of these classes 
that aren't required be done away 
with and then wouldn't there be 
enough classrooms’’ My class grad
uated in 1946 and most of the kids 
made out wonderfully without all Myles Insurance Agency i»<



Real Estate

I Transfers
Dona'd A. Leitz and wife to Law

rence D. Lubig and wife, Parcel in 
Section 19, T23N, R8E.

William H. Creamer to William H. 
Creamer and wife, Various Parcels 
in Wilber Township,

Wallace Boldt to Sammy Aikens

and wife, SE’-i <rf of Section 19, 
T22N, R8E.

Zelda I. Upton, et al, to Wesley L 
Gordon, Part of Lot 36 of Assessors 
Plat of Second Addition to Peter Gel
ler's Subdivision,

Robert u. Lee and wife to Lewis J. 
Tate and wife, Lot 40. Block 2 of Su- 

। pervisors Plat of Timbered Shores.
Robert F. Ruth and wife to Robert 

F. Ruth and wife, Parcels in Section 
26. T21N, R6E.

Earl Tally and wife to Clifton E. 
Tally Jr. and wife, Lot 2 of Sid

। John A. Mlelock and Wife to ftar- 
old T. Horning and wife, Lot 12, 
Block 11 of City of East Tawas.

R. C. Gillett and wife to Wayne E. 
Vaughan and wife. Lot 10 of SW of 
Lots 8 and 9, Block 12 of City of East 
Tawas.

Richard 11. Harrison Ill and wife 
to Arthur W. Berry and wife, Lot 1 
of The Elms.

Marilyn Thompson to Dale Thomp
son, Parcels in Section 19, T22N, 
R6E.

Michael Dale Quick to Margaret L
1 Torok, et al, Lot 19. Block 3 of Lub- 
। way's Subdivision.

Earl L. Quick and wife to Mar
garet L. Torok. et al, Lot 18, Block 
3 of Lubway's Subdivision.

Robert D. Brownell and wife to 
Robert C. Forgie and wife, Lot 557 
of Lake Huron Sand Beach Subdivi
sion No. 5.

Ira Scofield and wife to Leland A 
Dane and wife. Lot 15 of Ryan’s 
Ridge Subdivision.

Francis E. Ulman and wife to Ed
ward T. Cain and wife, Lot 4, Block
2 of Earl Bennington's Addition tv 
East Tawas.

Gladys L. Davis, et al, to Edward 
G. Carson and wife, Lot 74 of Wake
field Park Subdivision.

Dennis B. Chrivia and wife to Rob 
ert Schuale and wife, Lots 31 and 32 
of Plat of Green Valley.

Ivan C. Ingersol and wife to Earl 
J. Burl and wife, Lot 11 of Little 
Long Shores Subdivision.

Leroy R. Ragland and wife to Le
roy R. Ragland and wife, Part of 
NEVo of SE'A of Section 16, T24N, 
R5E.

Hubert McElroy and wife to R. C. 
Gillett, Lot 10 and SMs of Lots 8 and 
9, Block 12 of City of East Tawas.

Willard Schaaf and wife to Dorothy 
Armstrong, Lot 49 of East Brewster 
Park.

Cecil Weiker and wife to Clayton 
C. Hess and wife, Parcel in Section 
28, T21N, R6E.

R. Gordon Hackborn and wife to 
Robert Hackborn and wife, Part of 
NW¥< of NW *4 of Section 1, T22N, 
R7E.

Harold T. Horning and wife to Her
bert A. Sias and wife, Lot 7 and Part 
of Lot 6, Block 23 of City of East Ta- 

. was.
Troy L. Dortch and wife to John

■ Kaminski and wife, et al. Lots in 
Huron Shore Subdivision and Lots in 
First Addition to Huron Shores Sub
division.

Dora A. Hayes to Henry Earle and 
wife, Lot 4, Block 2 of John W. 
King’s First Addition to Tawas City.

Ruth M. Delmonego, et al, to Rog
er F. Lewam and wife, Lot 19 of 
Moss Rose Subdivision.

Tawas Area Industrial Corporation 
to Dean Irwin and wife, Part of WVi 
of NEV. of Section 14. T22N, R8E.

Michael S. Mitchell and wife to 
Charles W. Furtaw and wife. Lot 2 
of Supervisors Plat of Smith and 
Schrivers Subdivision.

Mary H. LaNoue to F. Clark Alli
son and wife, Lot 29 of Twin Lakes 
Subdivision.

Ira Scofield and wife to Lawrence 
W. Wiseman and wife, Parcel in 
Section 2, T22N, R5E.

James M. Ohlert and wife to Ar
thur J. Aulerich and wife. Lot 49 of

। North Park Acres.
Strickland Security Service. Incur-1 

. porated. to Harold Strickland and ' 
I wife. Lot 30 of Supervisors Plat ofs 
> Merchantville.

Edith E. LeFreniere. et al. to 
Frank J. Markle and wife, Parcel in!

: Section 9, T24N, R7E.
Tawas Area Industrial Develop-

: ment Corporation to Starboard In-; 
; dustries. Parcels in Section 14. T22.N.1 
: R8E.

Amtel. Incorporated, to Amtel 
, Metals Corporation. Part of Govern
ment Lot 3 of Section 4. T23N. R9E.

Harold W. Hulett and wife to.
Harold W. Hulett and wife. Lot 1 and 
84 of Vrooman's Plat of Long Lake.

George G. Wood to Larry V. Win-
। grove and wife. Lots 38 and 39 of
I Anderson's Bay View Subdivision.

William E. Haycox and wife to Wil
liam Borosch and wife, Lot 2 of Riv
er View of Tawas City.

John T. Miller, et al. to Richard 
Miller, SW>. of NWh of Section 33, 
T21N, R5E.

Dean Richard and wife to Dean

Town.
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$2.00 
FREE

Saturday, Sept. 15-11 a.m. & 4 p.m.
TRACTOR PULLING

QUACKY. THE WORLD'S TALLEST CLOWN 
Fun and Balloons Every Day of the Fair

Gooding Amusement Company's
GIANT MIDWAY SHOWS 8< RIDES

Thursday, Sept. 13-7 p.m.

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
HEAVYWEIGHT
HORSE PULLING CONTEST

Friday, Sept. 14-7 p.m.
DEMOLITION DERBY

Feature Attractions
KIDS'DAY-Saturday, Sept. 8 Free Gate 
Admission for School-Age Children - Until 6 p.m.

CHILDRENS' ANIMAL BARNYARD -
Open Daily - Across from the Picnic Park

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK AUCTION - Friday, Sept. 
14-7 p.m.

♦-H HORSE SHOW-Saturday, Sept. 15-10 a.m.

MITCHELL MARIONETTES - 4 Shows Daily -
Picnic Park

OuWondlng 
Grandstand Attradkxv

UAY-UGHTFUl 
u afFAIR j

Saturday thru Wednesday, Sept. 8-9-10-11-12

BLACKWOOD SINGERS
... Gospel Music at its very best!
... plus other exciting specialty acts!
Showtimes: Sat. and Sun. - 3 and 7 p.m.

Mon. - 7 p.m.
Tues. & Wed. - 2 and 7 p.m.

GATE ADMISSIONS
Adults .... $2.00
Youths -10 thru 16
- until 6 p.m. . .
• after 6 p.m. . ,
Children under 10
Gates Open - 8:30 a.m. 
to 8:30 p.m. (Saturday, 
Sept. 15 - Gates Close 
6 p.m.)

I

"YES" 
for KIDS
MONDAY, SEPT. 10

tUchard, et al, Lot 131 of Evergreen 
Glades Subdivision No. 4.

Lawrence F. Speaker and wife to 
Orie H. Hodge and wife, Lots 25 and 
26 of Tawas Lake Park.

Erna M. Gregory to Erietta M. 
Walther, Lot 19, Block 30 of Plat of 
Tawas City.

Ronald T. Kuerbitz and wife to El
mer 0. Kuerbitz and wife, Lots 
8, 9 and 10 of Loud, Gay and Com
pany's Addition to Village of Oscoda.

William Borosch and wife to Don
ald E. Teeters and wife, Ix>t 2 of 
River View of Tawas City.

Sanford Stalvey and wife to San 
ford Stalvey, et al, Lots 9, 10, 14, 15, 
'6, Block 3 of Foote Sight Subdivi
sion.

Michael Mozol and wife to Dennis 
G. Konenski and wife, Lot 12, Block 
i of Wade's Plat of Sand Lake.

Charles J. Woon and wife to Gar;
S. Humphrey, et al, Lots 11 and 12, 
Block 2 of Lubway’s Subdivision.

Irvine Wilcox to Norman A. Slauka 
and wife, Part of SEV-i of NW'i of 
Section 8, T22N, R6E.

Muriel Isobel Hansen to Marshall 
A. Rovin, Lot 362 of Lakewood 
Shores No. 5.

Selma Ann Leemhuis Estate to 
Wesley A. Hobart and wife, Part oi 
\'E'. of Section 17, T24N. R9E.

Thomas J. Smith and wife to 
Charles Leach and wife. Lot 38 of 
Big Island Lake Subdivision.

-------------- o--------------

Sign Owners 
Laggard With 
State Permits

Owners of more than 4,000 bill
boards are laggard in obtaining 1973- 
74 state permits for their signs, the 
department of state highways re
ports.

The billboards are subject to re
moval, whether or not they are in le
gal positions, if owners fail to obtain 
a $3-permit for each sign, the depart
ment said.

Applications for permit renewals 
for the 12 months that began July 1 
have been received for more than 
12,000 billboards, but owners of 
about 4,400 signs for which 1972-73 
permits were issued have failed to 
apply for new permits.

A highway department inventory 
tabulated 29.722 billboards along the 
7,000 miles of state highways cov
ered by the state billboard control 
act of 1972. Of these, about 9,500 il
legal signs have been removed by 
the department or by the owners.

It is expected that more than 18.- 
000 billboards will be taken down un
der provisions of the law.

In obtaining new permits, owners 
should use the renewal application 
form sent to them when the original 
permit was issued. That form, with | 
$3 for each billboard, should be sent 
to the highway department’s district I 
office which issued the original per-' 
mit. Renewal forms also may be ob
tained from the district office*.

...... .. o- -------

Beef Tour
Sept. 6 at 
Flying T)’

Beef cattlemen interested in grad
ing and herd health are welcome to 
attend a beef tour Thursday. Septem
ber 6. 1:00 to 3:30 p. m.. at the Fly
ing "D" Ranch on M-66, 2*4 miles 
north of M-55.

Speakers present will be Manin 
Davenport, county extension direc
tor; John Graves and John Van
Dyke. cattle graders from the state 
department of agriculture; David Ol-1 
son and Roland Humerickhouse. 
doctors of veterinary medicine.

o —.....

Jesse C. Hodder 
Legion Post to 
Meet Sept. 13

Regular monthly meeting of Jesse 
C. Hodder Post No. 189, American 
Legion, will be held Thursday, Sep
tember 13, 7:30 p. m., in the Legion 
Hall, Tawas City. On the business 
agenda will be election of officers 
and discussion of a proposal to lease 
the building.

All members and veterans are 
urged to attend.

----------------- 0--------------

CLOSED ALL-DAY

SATURDAY

Regular Office Hours are 
as follows:

Monday and Tuesday: 8:00 
a. m. to 12 Noon, 1-.00 p. m. 
to 5:00 p. m. and 6:00 p. m. 
to 10:00 p. m.

Wednesday through Friday: 
8:00 a. m. to 12 Noon and 
1:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m.

The Tawas Herald
408 Lake Street Tawas City

BACK IN THE DAYS wh n surrsys wit the f n e on lop w-re 
-II Ih ra e bis ws 'h- only w and^a wo.ld - rk o 
sparking grandma. A charming nostalgic way of life in the "good 
md days" will be relived with two special gay 90s parades at the 
60th annual edition of the Saginaw Fair, September 8-15. The 
colorful pageant of vintage buggies and carriages is scheduled for 
the judging ring at 5:00 p. m., Tuesday, September 11, and again 
at 5:00 p. m. on Thursday, September 13.

THE ARTS AND HOBBIES BUILDING will offer scores of new and 
fascinating exhibits plus daily painting demonstrations to attract 
the interest of fairgoers. Oil and water paintings, sketches, old 
and unusual coins, rare and beautiful stamps, ceramics and other 
products from the artist, craftsman and hobbyist will be on dis
play during the Saginaw Fair's eight-day run.

THE NEEDLEWORK EXHIBIT in the home arts building at the 
1973 Saginaw Fair is the place to visit for a look at crocheted 
fashions, outstanding needlepoint, smart party frocks, cleverly de
signed afghans and hundreds of other creations.
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By HELEN B. MEACH

Extension Home Economist

Want to read some good words 
about our country and some of the I 
good folks who live here?

These are words worth sharing. ' 
written by Mrs. Ingrid Bartelli, con
sumer marketing information agent, i 
Marquette, one of my favorite co-| 
workers who always sees the whole 
picture.

“What is there to say about food 
prices that has not been said? Not 
much. Most of us realize that we are 
going to have to pay the cost of food 
if we want to eat it. We know, too,1 
that all the people of one world are 
competing for the same food. Some 
countries are able and willing to pay i 
excessive prices for the same food I 
you and I feel belongs to us. And no ! 
matter how greedy we are, we know I 
we must share the available food 
with all people of the earth. We 
know that the greed being expressed 
in the market place by the hoarders ;
is causing undue hardships to some 
of our neighbors. The folks on mea
ger and fixed incomes with families 
to feed are having the greatest dif
ficulties.
“Still, we are the best-fed nation on 

earth at the lowest percentage of 
our income. What would we do if we 
had to get along on the meager sub
sistence of the rice-eating nations? 
Or what would we do if we were in 
the shoes of our pioneer ancestors

I who had to be completely self-suf
ficient in growing, processing and 
preparing their own food supply? It 
would not be possible because there

. are now too many of us. There is no 
longer enough land for each of our 
population to produce the food he 
feels necessary to sustain himself in 
the manner he feels adequate.
“Headlines, printed or spoken, 

scream daily about our food situa
tion. You would think we each had to 
sacrifice a right arm because we 
will have to get along without ham
burger for a while. In spite of all the 
noise made about food, there is one 
story not being told and one that 
should be shouted to the skies.
“Who is giving credit to all the 

thousands of people who, rather than 
complain, have put their shoulders to 
the wheel? They have planted gar
dens and are eating from them now. 
They are canning, freezing, jamming 

। and pickling for their winter needs. 
They are picking berries, wild 

I greens and nuts. They are shifting

their food choices to what they can 
afford. They know it is protein their 
bodies need, not necessarily hambur
gers. They are making every effort to 
maintain the good health of their 
crew. They are shopping shrewdly 
and intelligently, even sparingly.
“These are the real heroes. This is 

the story that should be exposed to 
the media. These are the people who 
still have enough of the true Ameri
can spirit to assume responsibility 
for themselves. They will not swell 
the welfare rolls as the easy way out. 
They have pride, ambition, intelli
gence and courage. These are the 
people who make America one of the 
most beautiful words in the vocabu
lary of the entire world ”

-------------- o--------------

Sell Those
White Elephants in the 

Garage With a 
Herald Classified.

When Does

Answer: when you replace thre* 
or more separate fire-theft- 
liability policies with ONE 
Homeowner* Policy from The 
Hartford Insurance Group. 
This outstanding package of 
protection gives you all-around 
coverage . . . greater conveni
ence . . . probably can save 
you money. Sec us today for 
details.

Phone 362-3409

Tawas Bay Agency, 
Inc. - Insurance

EAST TAWAS

 

Township of Tawas Actual Use Report
Of Federal Sharing Funds

The government of Tawas Township has used its revenue sharing payment for the period beginning Jan. 1, 1973, ending 
June 30, 1973 in the following manner based upon a total payment of $8,090.
(Account No. 23 3 035 010)

ORS Form No. 3231 filed with Department of the Treasury, Office of Revenue Sharing, 1900 Pennsylvania Ave , N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 20226.

(L) DEBT How has the availability of revenue sharing funds 
affected the borrowing requirements of your jurisdiction?

(X) Avoided Debt Increase 
( ) Lessened Debt Increase

( ) No Effect
( ) Too Soon to Predict Effect

(Ml TAXES In which of the following manners did the avaiia- 
bil;Iy of Revenue Sharing Funds affect the tax levels of your 
jurisdiction? Check as many as apply.

( ) Enabled Reducing the Rate of a Major Tax.
( ) Prevented Increase in Rate of a Major Tax.
( ) Prevented Enacting a New Major Tax.
( ) Reduced Amount of Rate Increase of a Major Tax.
(X) No Effect on Tax Levels.
( ) Too Soon to Predict Effect.

Operating/Maintenance Expenditures

Priority 
Expenditure 
Categories 

(A)

Actual 
Expenditures 

(B)

Percent 
Used for 

Maintenance 
of Existing 

Services 
(C)

1 Public Safety $ ---------__ -%
2 Environmental Protection $ ---------.... %
3 Public Transportation $----------___ %
4 Health $______
5 Recreation $-----------___ %
6 Libraries $-----------__ %
7 Social Services for

Aged & Pool’ $---------- %
8 Financial Administration $----------- %
9 Total Actual Operating/

Maintenance Expenditures $-----------

Percent 
Used for 

New or 
Expanded 

Services 
(D)

% 
% 
% 
% 
% 

—-%

---- -%
— - %

(N) CERTIFICATION

The news media have been' advised that a complete copy 
of this report has been published in a local newspaper of gen
eral circulation. I have records documenting the contents of 
this report and they are open for public and news media 
scrutiny.

Additionally, I certify that I am the chief executive officer 
and, with respect to the entitlement funds reported hereon, I 
certify that they have not been used mi violation of either the 
priority expenditure requirement (Section 103) or the matching 
funds prohibition (Section 104) of the Act.

(0) TRUST FUND REPORT

Revenue Sharing Funds Received
Thru June 30, 1973 $8,090.00

Interest Earned  0
Total Funds Available  $8,090.00
Amount Expended  $5,884.00
Balance  $2,206.00

Capital Expenditures

Purpose E: 
(«)

Actual 
xpendltures 

(F)

Percent Used for:
Equipment Construction

u.no 
Acquisition 

(0

ueor 
Retirement

U)(G) (H)

10 Multi-
Purpose and 
General Govt. $------ ____ % __ .% ____ %
11 Education $------- ——% __ -% —-% __ %
12 Health
13 Trans

$-------- ----- -% -__ % ------ % —%
portation
14 Social

$3,500.00 -___% 100% ____% —

Development 
15 Housing & 
Community

$-------- ___ -% _...% %

Development $-------- - ------% —-% —-% __ %
16 Economic 
Development $-------- ___ -__ % % __ %
17 Environ mental

23 Total Actual
Capital
Expenditures $3,500.00

Conservation $--------- —-% ___ % ___ %
18 Public 
Safety $-------- ___ % ___ %
19 Recreation 
Culture $-------- _.„% ....% _—% ___ %
20 Other 
(Specify) $-------- —-% -__ % % ___ %
21 Other 
(Specify) $.__._ -__ % ....% ____% ___ %
22 Other 
(Specify) ...-% ------ % ___ % ___ %

L. J. KOEPKE, Tawes Township Supervisor

Name of Newspaper: The Tawas Herald 
Date Published: September 5, 1973
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Semi-Boneless Ham88c$1.39

pit $L79 $1.19 'pko 98;

50' OFF
$1.69 $1.38$1.19

PORK SAUSAGE
Boiled Hom Bologo$1.98

HERRUD MEATS

FRYER BREASTS

49( RadishesCantaloupe

Apples 6 99C

Delicious Apples 3 Yam

Appla KitmHCOUPOH&U PAG^.3

GAL
BTL

FRYER UCS 
OR THIGHS

Drawing Held: 
August 30, 1973

Kroger 
Burger-Pro

WINNER: CHARM-GLOW GAS GRILL 
Mrs. Dorothy Winchell, National City

Fresh EACH

Cauliflower

ENDUE, ESCARQLE A ROSA’ 

taofae lettuce..?.

sucw 
ikc^h

CALiFQRNiA VALENCIA

Omipu... J2

U.S. GOTT GRADED CHOICE ACHELESS

Boston ib I
Roll Roast

<ESI* F»02ts 

0«4N 
fftcu 
nuns

' INDIAN SUMMER

APPLE CIDER
WASHINGTON F

RED or GOIDEH
DELICIOUS APPLES

ft LOIH SLICED INTO

Pork
Chops
PORK

Butt Roast ....

Sliced Bacon 
alpine

Veal Steaks

Turbot fillets
FRESH FROZEN

Catfish Steaks
FROZEN

Red Snapper fillets... 
GLENDALE OtO FASHitUED WAT 

flat Boneless Ham....

Honeydew
Melons each

KROGER OR HERRUD 

All Meat >. 
Wieners
HERROD

Smoky Links
KERRUD REGULAR OR THICK

Sliced Boicgna
SHERWOOD SLICED 

lunch Meats

PKG

Carrotsfob

iSjPWiWWtir »f m
'! XT&A WAAUASI C<?U*Q* ।

KOWTHWfST

Prune 
Plums

WHTTMVeST

Bartlett
Pears

PJWMFRCSH F

MIXEB
FRYER PARTS

TMrr

Vine Ripe 
Tamataes

w HERRltD or T
KWIK KRJSP

SLICED BACON
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Ueinx Fornoto SSpinach Vegetable Sv\ 5S4 Duyit'.nv DiupvZS

•piBCOMg. Aiptnopirt Cuts Cream of MavhrotHn 6 * 1 Aluminum Foil Pink Lema»wd

59* Sweet Pio*Seised E^ans FretMike CornCream at Chicken Cindy Liouid Orange Juice
LUNCH BAGSKroger Coca Wc^Utra Drinks Carden Peas

ftvondetk

Flair P»fii

Thame Book

STORE HOURS:
Vr^zluriwn Vegetable 6 Fubrk Softener Cfcete Coiu 89* Fudge£airt I'tilcf Paper Chick* n NuudL

Orgaitkar
Mi>&y Detergent 88' MargarineOrange Juice

Ttono Magic Pepperoni Piixo 29' Alcoa Foil

Sun. 10 to 5 Mtirjiw oo.nf Soft Pcetick Dread Dough

Hi Nu Milk Whipping Cream >ughatii Sauce 59‘Pet Whip Chunk Tuna

Soar Cream White bread Donuts

French Onion Dip Wheat Dread Twin Rolls Dog Chow Appksouce

Half & Half Twin Pvuhd CukeItalian Bread 59‘JJ|.O Gelatin Clark or Zognut Potato Chips

PEPSI

H.88 ke Cream c'/"58c Fritos torn ChipsOne A Day Vitamins Close Up Fabric Softener Light Chunk Twi

Rifx Crackers 38' Assortment BarsTampons 69' Cut Corn Lysol Cleaner

Instant Shave Did Deodorant Pork & Boons 10eafl Coffee Starlight Mint*

Weight Watchers Pop ^u^rkrautIntensive Care Powder Leaf Spinach Fleec.3 Napkins
•W

SHUUWOOD GLASSWARf THR56

^AHf

DO'Em 
CaRTQW

bACK TO 
SCHOOL 
supfues

PKG

toutc 
(.»****

n-cv 
FMS

freezer plhieb
TWIN POPS

STORE LOCATION: 

215 West 
Lake Street 

In Tawas

Mon. - Sat.
8 AM to 9 PM

7/*^

Cut Green Beans ... 4 ^.h»95* Facial t

Shellied Beans . . . 5/$1.00

COMMUTE YOUR Sfcf NOW

TRIDENT 
MELAMINE 

DINNERWARE

WlGGSR L- _ 

SANDWICH 
WIM BUO

p ktiy CRoa ;sr F P
HAMBURGER

HELPER

44
COUNTRY Give

ICE CREAM

SM»T NOW TO GOtfOT Ml 
mas to com rim rou» kt

• Ar f
7ht» ccufcfi aver th ffJM ifXS&L J 

2S0l'FS&2SALAGS (

One A Day Vitamins "rkc'r *2.19

Maae fv’i famit/service <Javafie<-
da?, yet dcs/gnea ’cr ycv< finest c«nref 
»er^ce ud wne piece wWb • $■■? CO
Svrce.ese tv-c ^'tb e >6.00 cvro^aae etc 
Noxoupcn n® timrt

THIS WEEKS 
"PIKE-A^WHK" 
DI55IRT DISH

nOt*< yjwiek yii'

APPLE CIDER
•0R0CSR McCtUiA

GRADE A' EGGS
7 -i me eur

p* « PIONEER SUGAR 
SI _ »■ o<

*100
*1.79

Coke Mi* .

YOU MORE ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD ORDERNOW! IN ORDER TO SAVE

KROGER SLASHES PRICES HUNDREDS
BUT DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT... THE TRUTH IS IN YOUR TAPE!

avCWALS RICM^ VHL’g AVQMftA^CUT AlgQftl^a fMMNK

SWEET PEAS BREAD DOUGH GREEN BEANS HI C DRINKS

QLP PASHJQM6P m

FRUIT COCKTAILAPPLESAUCE CHICKEN

CUT WAX BEANSTOMATOES PEPSI COLA PINEAPPLE JUICE

XIBA VAlUA»l£ X7BA VALUA&lf COUPON XTAA VAWAfiLE COUPONXTBA VALUABlf CQUPOJN

^•^P.RL^SV!^
COLAfiLAW P0MBS8



POINT
STATE PARK

FREE FREE

TAWAS AREA SCHOOLS

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL
CLASSES

Classes meet from 7 to 10 p. m.

MONDAY
U. S. History

Clerical Training

Science

Consumer Education

TUESDAY
Arts and Crafts

Bookkeeping

Welding

OFFERED
one night a week for 15 weeks

WEDNESDAY
U. S. Government

Math

Art-

Typing I and II (12:30-1:30 p. m.)

THURSDAY
English

Reading

Typing I and II (12:30-3:30 p. m.)

Millage Vote
(Continued from page 1, sec. 1.) 

schedule and a later time for arriv
ing home by middle school students, 
the two sessions in one day has pro 
vided several benefits.

The first and major benefit is that 
a middle school has finally been es
tablished for grades six through 
eight, thus completely separating 
younger students from those in high 
school. In addition, breathing room 
has been gained in the school build
ing on M-55, allowing the addition of 
shop, art, home economics, foreign 
language and physical education in 
the middle school’s curriculum.

'fhe th:M benefit gained by the 
split session is that the school now 
has roorh for additional Students to 
gain additional state aid. should the 
school be fortunate enough to have a 
large enrollment increase. This lat
ter point previously had been trou
blesome for the district, as the 
building had been filled to the bulg
ing point and there was absolutely 
no room for expansion to handle 
new students and the additional 
teachers required.

Moving the sixth grade to the rtiid- 
dle school has alsd gained additional 
room in the two elementary units, 
but this gain may be minimal at the 
Tawas City Elementary Unit, accord
ing to a report last Thursday.

Based on last year’s enrollment in

the third grade, adfhinlStrtWri; ha4 
been planning on 29 students in each 
of four sections of the fourth grade: 
The enrollment as of last week was 
35 fourth graders per section. As a 
result, one room which was to have 
been used as a library-reading cen
ter, is to handle additional fourth 
graders in a combination classroom
library.

An increase in the number of adult 
students taking high school comple
tion courses seems to be on hand, ac
cording to a report from Gene Ger
ber. community education director. 
It is expected that a one-third in
crease in adult enrollment will be 
seen this week, which counts toward 
state aid return.

for recreation, fun... fry a
STATE PARK

Business Math and Law Business Math and Law

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 17

Additional Credits be
1.

2. 6.

3. Courses. 7.

4. G. E. D. Test.

Who May Enroll Free
3.

$15.00 a semester plus any ma-

Correspondence

Military Service Work completed at trade, college and 
business schools.

Graduates under the age of 20 as of 
September 1.

Others may take these classes for 
terials needed for the course.

2. Come to the High School Community Education Office 
between 9 a. m. and 9 p. m.

1. Anyone working toward a high school
diploma.

2. Veterans of the Armed Services.
(VA financial assistance available.)

May
schools.

Earned By:
5. Work Experience.

Extensive Travel.

How to Register (Registration Sept. 10-24)
1. Call Gene Gerber at the Tawas High School (362-6127) 

between 9 a. m. and 9 p. m.

Work completed in other high 

Study.

(RENEWAL of 7’/2 MILLS and l'/2 MILLS 
ADDITIONAL TAXES FOR ONE-YEAR 

1973-1974 SCHOOL OPERATING)

Need a Ride to the Polls?
Telephone One of These Numbers: 

362-6127 
362-6286 
362-4379

As a convenience fo any voter desiring transportation, . . . 
PRIVATELY-OWNED automobiles are available to bring vot
ers to the polls LOCATED AT THE HIGH SCHOOL ON M-55.

DO NOT HESITATE TO CALL!

TAWAS AREA BOARD of EDUCATION 
URGES YOU TO VOTE!
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The holidays are only 
four months away. 
Plan ahead ■■■ 
Sock a little more away.

Wouldn't "a little extra in the bank" be nice to have to 
assist you in filling out your Christmas gift giving 
list? Why not add a "little extra" to your Peoples 
State Bank savings account each week, to be certain to 
have sufficient Christmas Gifting funds when the 
Season is upon you? Remember, your Peoples State 
Bank Regular Savings now earn 5% annual interest!

Property Owners 

Got Tax Break 

From Legislature
Because of the importance of a 

positive vote in next Monday’s 
millage election by all citizens—par
ents and senior citizens, many of 
whom are grandparents of school- 
aged children—a review of the tax 
break enacted this year by the state 
legislature is given.

Seven of the 11 major points in

Retired Teachers 
Arso^i^Ho911 to
Meet at Oscoda

Fall meeting of Iosco-Arenac Re
tired Teachers Association is sched
uled for Tuesday, September 11, 12 
o’clock noon to 4:00 p. m„ at the 
Racquet Club, opposite the tennis 
courts at Lakewood Shores, Oscoda. 
Those attending are asked to bring in
dividual table service, a dish to pass 
and sandwiches.

Retired teachers or persons who 
have worked in the public school sys
tem in any capacity are welcome to 
attend.

I this legislation are as follows:
1. Only the husband or wife need 

be 65 years of age to be eligible for 
property tax relief.

2. If a household income is less 
than $3,000 and the property tax is 
less than $500, no property tax is 
paid.

3. The money is returned to the 
'mmeowner in the form of a state in
come tax reimbursement.

(The majority of senior citizens 
will not pay any more money by vot- 

j ing “yes” on the school millage.) 
I 4. Renters can claim 17 percent of 

p-p -ent o->id annually for tax relief 
under this act.

5. Only senior citizens whose in
comes exceed $6,000 annually will pay

, the $1.50 increase (1% mills) per $1,- 
000 state equalized valuation.

6. More than 70 percent of the sen
ior citizens will pay less than last 
year for property taxes.

7. All other homeowners and rent
ers will get relief amounting to 60 
percent of the amount of taxes that 
exceed 3.5 percent of their income. 
This reimbursement would be made 
by the state.

-------------o-------------

DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

S/ TAWAS CITY. MICHIGAN

Sand Lake
Golfing

Beautiful Tawas Point One
of Michigan ’s Newest Parks

VOTE

situated on a high bluff overlooking 
the scenic AuSable River.

Funds for the impressive memorial 
were furnished by 73 descendents of 
pioneer lumbermen. On a granite 
base are three large bronze figures, 
a river man. land locker and wood
man. The surrounding area was once 
dense with timber and the memorial 
itself is near what was an old log
ging tote road.

Children and adults will enjoy 
paddlewheel riverboat tours of the 
AuSable west of Oscoda. TTie boats 
usually operate through mid October.

Beautiful Tawas Point State Park 
offers the camper more than two 
miles of wide, sandy beach, excellent 
for swimming, and an additional bon
us of many nearby historic and fun 
attractions to visit, according to Au
tomobile Club of Michigan.

One of the newest parks, Tawas 
Point State Park is located S'b miles 
southeast of East Tawas off US-23 on 
Tawas Point Road. The park’s 175 
aces project into Tawas Bay and 
Lake Huron and the campground is 
on the sandy point separating the 
two bodies of water. The park is in 
the shape of a hook extending into 
Lake Huron. There are excellent 
views of both the bay and the lake

and senior citizens. All such persons 
are invited to attend.

A1C Jane Dee Smith has returned 
to Pease Air Force Base, New 
Hampshire, after spending several 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Smith.

Mrs. Joseph Sowulewski is hospi
talized at St. Luke’s Hospital, Sag
inaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kulhanek 
and family of Battle Creek spent the 
holiday week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wade.

Barbara Benson of Grand Blanc 
was a week-end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Benson.

Fred Roberts had as week-end 
guests his daughters and their fam- 

' dies. Mr. and Mrs. James Goss of 
। Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Seif- 
; erlv of Bay City.

Keith Carman of Detroit visited

TAWAS GOLF ASSOCIATION 
Tuesday League

(Final Standings) I
Osborne-Pickens _____________
Durant-Hearl _______________
Decker-Robson_______________
Moe-Moe____________________
Beauparland-Lansky __________
Welch-Butzin ________________
Qualls-Crowley _______________
Lorenz-Wood _______________
Coller-Conn _________________
Harris-Ehrnst____________  *
Bublitz-LaHaye ______________
Quarters-Duvall______________
Jacques-Nelkie_____________ *
Powers-Mervyn ______________
Graham-Charters ____________
Grabow-Busha _____________ *
DeWyse-Foumier _____________
Rapp-Parkinson_____________ *
♦Postponed game. 

Team Low Net: Osborne-Pickens,
66.

Individual Low Net: Osborne, 31.

Pts.
125 his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
122 George Richard, for a week.
118 । There will be an advisory board 
103 | meeting Thursday, September 6. 7:00 
108 p. m.. at the fire hall for retirees 
106 
105 
103 
103 
101 

. 93 
_ 91 
* 84 
. 80 
. 78 
’ 76 
- 67 
» 63

Monday, September 10
park's

Having a Garage Sale?

Tell People About II

Tawas Area School With a Tawas Herald

Classified!

MILLAGE ELECTION
A well-known attraction conven

ient to visit for those staying at Ta
was Point State Park is the Iximber- 
man's Monument, less than 20 miles 
away. The memorial is near Oscoda,

ark attracted 
ear. an at-

two miles of beach, i: 
standing feature

Tawas Point State 
210.000 campers last 
tendance record wt
about halfway among ,— —
in the northern half of the Lower

SEPARATING TAWAS BAY 
FROM LAKE HURON. THE 
TWO MILES OF WIDE,SANDY 
LAKE HURON BEACH OFFERS 
EXCELLENT GWIMMING. 
THE 202 CAMPSITES HAVE 
ELECTRICITY. A BOAT 
LAUNCHING SITE IS NEARBY 
LUMBERMAN'S MONUMENTS 
AMONG THE MANY ADJACENT 
ATTRACTIONS.

Overlooking the blue * 
WATERS OF tawas BAY AND 
LAKE HU RON, TAWAS POINT 
STATE PARK 16 ONE OF 
MICHIGAN'S NEWEST RECREATION 
AREAS. THE 175 ACRE PARK; 
SHAPED UKE ASANDY HOOK 
16 LOCATED 3‘Zl MILES 
southeast of east tawas 
OFF US-Z3 ON TAWAS POINT 
ROAD. THE MODERN CAMP
GROUND 16 ON A 6AN0Y POINT

Bring ’em back

AL|VE>

A WORD TO THE WISE BOATER: THE RECENTLY 
EFFECTIVE 197* SAFE BOATING 
ACT ALLOWS THE COAST GUARD 

TO BOARD AND INSPECT BOATS. 
THEY WILL CHECK COMPLIANCE 
WITH REQUIRED SAFETY 
EQUIPMENT, ACCORDING 
TO CLASS OF BOAT, AND 
WILL LOOK ESPECIALLY 
FOR OVERLOADING, LIFE
PRESERVERS, LIGHTS AND 
ALL AREAS CONCERNED 
WITH FIRE SAFETY. ~

ZXC4/.A' FDfi (AAA) BY 3.LCE BOWERS

TAWAS




